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Of Class 44-G 
Club At New 
The temporary t•nding of elimination 
'' orrir.... ''as crlchratt'd la ... t Friday night 
al •1'1-G \ grnduat ion clanct' where Cadets 
of all sizes, ... hude ... und dPscription mingled 
with rqually hrterogt•nou:- wive-. fiancee-
and acquaintance,., 
The Soda! Committ1•1• de.-,erves much 
prai ... e for tlw "Well joh they did in putting 
the da1Ke O\ rr. The committee ''a,; com-
pri:-ed of: Cadt-b G. H. Rudigier. J. A. 
"'lu:eler. C. C. Gill1crt and H. C. Hedherg, 
a~ ... i ... tcd hv ,\lrs . .l. L. Scott and ~li;;;;e~ ~ta­
rion ancl ·Betty Pnrk1•r. 
Miami Mirn 
l'rominmll umong tho,.l: prr ... ent were 
~ewral ;\li:uni J\linx ancl thrir ardent. 
rarnc ... t 1••1·111 b. 5irll , , · 
Ken ;er of the ,\ir Depot D~tad.:;1~~~{, 
\nila 1'.aulfman. gu1• ... 1 of Dorothy. Marl\' 
\\ arr<'n of \fiami'.., Tedmical School. Con-
ni_c llc11;.h1l\I, f01mPrl) ... 1·crctan to .Mr. 
RHl<ll1'. an<l \ adah \\ alk<'t', .Assistant E<li-
lor of thr Fh Pa p1•1. 
Tn ronstant allrndancc wherever the 
":\liami Spt·~: iat ... ' ' roanwd. and keeping 
them cx1·<'pt10nall) hu ... ,· on thf' dance 
floor, were a Cadet group tht• girls say 
were "tops." A frw things. though. we can't 
figure out. \\hat w~ all that "i;wordfish'" 
talk Joe Wheeler was the center of'! How 
did Dennis Royalty manugc lo dig up liO 
manv Hoosiers '( \Vhv wa ... Charlie BroM1 
so i~terested in the finer pomb of admin-
istering a,·iation addce to "0111t·n '! 
Capt. Farmer conducted th1• jittt>rlrngging 
conte:;t with the skill and shn•\1d '' i ... dom 
of a militarized Solomon. }[(. .. grim, point-
ing finger and ... tony :;tare rnpidl~ t·limi· 
nated tho,..e who \1erc in,..ullieientl\' a<'li' e 
and at Ja ... t only Tlwo<lorn \. Stoli. of thr 
Brooklyn Stolk aml a pn'll) little hlondc 
named Bell\ Stuhhl1·fi1•l1l \1Pn' ldt. 
!~e ~a1~crr... d~,..pl_<~yed a ;remarka_hl_1· 
a.bu . \.tu1 LHb , " J ,,\.,. .,. ori•••'o' ... ..... --.. 
t10n. They outj ittered their n1a11y opp1rne11l' 
and captured a pun•Jy tlworl'tiral and ahso· 
lutely ahstract prite. · 
i\mid the candlt•light and hoogi1• \1oogie 
atmospherr. Bill) A very Colwell and an 
exotic brunette spent the l'Vl'nin" <>azin" 
If II . I"> " ,... sou u )' mlo !'ach othl'r's t'\ t•s ... while 
at the same table \Ill'- J-ltrnarri Gould Kauff-
man. known during his coll<'gc C"are<'r as 
"the \\'est Coast Homewrcckcr'' and "the 
\\'olf of the Pacific." 
One of the Fraser twins. Robert prnha-
bl y. performed pylon eights about two ap· 
parentlr unattached and defenseless pnrn~ 
\rnmen ... and wa" dosing in for the kill 
"hen their be-barred. winged and ribboned 
hu,..hands swooped to the rest:m•. Cadt'l 
Fraser hurried!) :;ought refuge hehind the 
juke box and remained th1:re the n-...1 of 
the night. gazing balefully out and reject· 
ing all attempb to -.uhdue hi:- arou;..cd ire. 
Donald D. Koch and a lad\' knm111 a,.. 
\an were ::-een earne::.tly cn~r<;,.,~ed in th~ 
,.toq of l\.och ·,. tour through the Ozarh 
... ,,hile :\lalcolm W. llanan cast culling 
glance:-; at them. 
Bombardit•r,. ,;( Rln th~n •• 1 • 
An African comho known. as ''The llom· 
hardiers of Rythm" furni:-lwd musil' for 
this party. and a superlatiH~ lt'nor c;ent 
chills up and down the spine:-; of dc\olt't',.. 
of the nimble note and gyrating C-dd. 
The two-thirty hus to Dorr- wa ... pat'kt•<l 
to the gurrn hales with the bowP<I. tlw hcnt 
and the broke. 
DANCING TO THE STRAINS OF THE BOMBARDIERS OF RHYTHM ot the Groduolion Dance of Dorr F' Id' 
lhe foreground of the left-hand picture, left to right ore A. C T A Sloll and Bell St bbl ~ Id . oe sf C~os~. 44G were scores of Cadets and many o lady fair. In 
son, Anita Kauffman and A / C W, l , Keiser, Morty Warren and A/C C l B ~ duh .; ~k ' windners o t e 11tterbu9 contest, Lydia Sommons and A/ C W. B. Robin. 
pictured with o group of their hos ls. Left to right ore A C Joe Whee le; Dor~~~;· Ke; 0 A .~ ~h 0~ ~ C D. M. Royalty. Al the/ right, Mio mi qirls who attended ore 
A C R. A. Julian, A/ C W. l. KelMtr Anita Kauffman A C H S Yot' d C • seHr. h or es rown, Morty Warren, A C Fronk Brookings. Vodoh Walker, 
• . , . . es on onn1e ens ow. 
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Letters to the Editor 
\\'old Chamherlam Bldg. 
t:. :-.. \a, al Air Station 
Mi1111eapoli~ . .:\!inn. 
March 7. 191-4 
Dear Wain and \a<lah: 
I fed m.t• a plump Mahatma Gandhi \\ho 
ha,, finall) rt'adwd the rnnclu,.ion of one 
of hi,, cddiralt•d hunger l:'Lrik<>.-. and finally 
gets around lo eating again. rm getting 
around to writing again. 
There's a INrifi« lt>mptation to wax noi;· 
lalgic and refer lo fH'ople and events that 
\\Otild mean alisolutdy nothing except to 
the few \Clcrans with armsfull of hash 
::,trip<''-" like you. \\ hrcler. Hilbtead. Lipe 
and a few ollwr;-.; and there are few more 
haras;-.ing things than having to read or 
listen to an old horc talk or "rite about 
tht• good old da}" and Clal:',.; of '08. or. in 
our ea,e. '•JO and '41. 
Seriou-.ly though. I "ant to add my 
lc>tter lo lht• hundrt•ds of others that ha' e 
been "rillen ir apprt><·intion of the swell 
job you are doing with the Fly Paper. It 
is no e'Xaggeration lo i;ay that it j,- fac-
luall\" "'a letter from honw:· a home that 
I wa~ lucky l'nough lo have for almost four 
year .... 
Headquarters Olm~tt·ad Field 
Office of Ba!.-e Operation:> Ollicer 
.Middleto'' n. Pa. 
February 2(1. 191 l 
Dear Editor: 
I would like lo take this opportunity to 
thank you for continuing to sencl me the 
Fly Paper and also lo notify you of my 
change of address. 
Having changed station several times 
during the past few month;-., I clidn'L leceive 
my paper regularl) and t"Olll:'l'quently they 
piled up at my last station. I notified them 
of my new addre~s and toda) received a 
number of back issues. I've gone over them 
with a fine·tooth comb lo catch up on the 
news. 
Lo and behold. I find an old friend of 
)tarch 17. 1!144 
Remember that flying the plane i,. but a 
::-mall part. If::- knowledge of \\h} it flic .... 
and what make:- it fly that (·ounb, ai1<l right 
here in training is "here ) ou will gel the 
fundamentals that you will u~e all during 
your flying career. the length of that career 
being detennined on how much you ahso1b 
and remember. 
When you are up there. in trouble and 
alone. remember. it's too late then to study 
Tech orders and what to <lo in t'a"<' c;f 
engine failure. 
'(; p there alone, ''hot pilot·· Joe had 
belier know his busine~s and that cloesn 'I 
mean just pu::-hing slick and ruddt'r. or t•l,,.(• 
it is the expression I'll finish this le1t1•r 
with, "That's all, brother." 
Yours of .n.n. 
Lt. Robert V. Van Tn•1•s 
Editor's Note: Tlwnl•s for the nice long 
letter. Bob, and the note to Cadets. }'our 
address ha.s been corrected and u·e'cl appre-
ciate prompt notificatio11 of any furtha 
changes. C. Willis Tyson trn., fatallr in· 
jured August 19 at Dale Main\ ' Field. 
Tallahassee. The 11.:ing of a p.17· clippt·d 
his ship. pinning him in the cocl.:pii . If 
you il'ill look up your August 'li is.me of 
the Fly Paper. you U"i!l find lt<'O pages of 
pictures of "Ty" u1Lich 1wuld interest you 
and Capt. Blodgett. 
--·--
43r<l Troop Carrit•r "iqd. Have }OU ever thought of an ~\lumni 
Box? J usl noll\~ of tlw · -. =~-------~- 315 'T'rooJ' f 'arri• r C:rp. A..P.0. 638 
m•ws and t'\ t•nb connt'l'h'd with former 
students and <•mployt:s? I think that all of 
us \\ho left tlw cloisterc>d halls of E-R '\ant 
to know \\hat\ lll'come of old Ed or Mary 
or Dil'k during the past few months. It 
would ha'e lo lw a cooperative thing. 
\\1hen any on<· of u.... readers or those 
still there. !war,. ahoul or from an "alum-
nus·· lw would let you know and the l:'ame 
would appear m the hox. Thus, it would 
act a" u dt•aring hou~ for Lho"e of us 
who "ant lo contact fri<•nck or just want 
ne\\S in gcnl'rnl. 
As you know. lrtters. c,.pccially to the 
ho)" o\cr .. ea ... arc the most important 
thin~. We.,c made friends. do,-e friend-
ship,.. al Emhry-Riddle. I. for one. would 
like to keep tht>rn up and current. 
Gin• 11l\ hesl lo .\larty. Carlton, Jean 
and the ga"ng. 
As ever. 
Peter Ordway 
Editor's t..ote: Peter, ) our letter is prac-
tically in shreds it has been snatched 
from haflfl to hand in your old haunts, the 
Sales department and Office of the Dean 
of Admis.~io11s. No doubt i!r. Ricldle will 
have to ri•ad it here in the Fly Paper for 
there won ·1 be u 5<:r<lfl left 1d1e11 he re-
turn.~ from /Jrnsil. }'our Alumni 11e1rs is a 
s11 ell idea a111/ 1rn are inserting your co11-
trilmtim1 011 n11othn page of this issue. 
We !tope man:~ of our i·etera11s will follow 
.mil and semi u.~ tid.bits about our old 
friemls. 
43-B has gone o~er the deep t•nd and ::-igned 
the clearance for a "dual flight." Congrat-
ulations to Lt. and ..\1rs. William F. Ruhcr-
tus of Dorr Field. My congratulations are 
a bit late, Bill. but blame it on the mail-
man- he can't keep up with my moving. 
Best of luck to 'ou both from "vour~ of 
good old 43-8.'. · · 
. Formerly an Jn..,tru<"lor at Cle\\ iston and 
nO\\ Operations Oflicer here is Capt. T. C. 
Blodgett. who ha.,, li<'<'n pouring o\er the 
Fly Paper with me. Hegrelfully he read the 
article regarding his old frit•n<I. i\lr. G. W. 
Tyson, Jr., and would appreciate any in-
formation regarding the trnge<l) you might 
offer. 
Everywhere l\t• ~one l haw encoun-
tered former students of Embry-Riddle and 
they all get a big kick out of the Fly Paper 
I receive, hunting for names of fri<·nds they 
knew while in training. 
43-B ha!' been !'<'all<•red all oH'r the 
world but I know I spt'ak for all of them 
when I say we'll nen•r forgPL tho;.c Carl· 
strom days- Jack H ohler and hb e11gi11es 
and Mr.· DeBor and his theory of flight. 
All our ln!"truclors wt•re "tops.'' 
In closing. let nw pass on a hit of advice 
to the studenb who arc si<·k of ~ehool: all 
they want to do i~ fly. 
Dear Editor: 
\e,, York, i\.). 
Februar} 2 l. 1911 
I am Flight OfTirer John J. Cmwannon. 
I was one of the first students to µo 
through the Tech Sd10ol in April, 1911. 
From there I went lo \\Olk at Carlstrom 
Field. 
\Vhen Riddle Fit>lcl. Clcwi4on, \\a:> 
opened. I was transferred tlwrt•. .After 
Pearl Harbor I joined the Arnl) Air 
Corp~- put in for Glider Pilot. got Ill) 
\\ ing,.; ai; Staff Seqil'anl and lat1•r wa,. 
made Pilot Officer. 
Then I wa;-. ~enl over:-t·as to Englaml, 
"here I have run into mam hoYs who 
reeei,·ed their flight training ~l Clt~ \dst1111 . 
They ~urely ha\e marked up good rernrds 
o\er here. 
I had not been receiving Ill) Fl) Piqwr 
until today because you had thl' \Honµ. 
address and rank. It':- great to tt'<td about 
the old gang and familiar plaet•s ollC't' 
more. Oh. for !he day that I can return! 
Sincerely. 
John J. Co11rn1111011 
Editor's 'ote: Thanks for your V-mail 
feller and the nice account of yourself, 
I ohn. TrJ to 1nite us a.\ often as pouilil1• 
aflll tell us u1tat you can of lifr "ova 
there." We're verr anxious to hare th1• 
Fly Paper reach ~ur bo) .~ regularly and 
promptly. so it 1n"ll be appreciati·d ij you 
1dll keep us posted 1d1P11ever )·our at!dreH 
changes. 
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Letters from Eng land l\e seen some of Course 13 hack hcre-Gwatkin for in4ance. who is well remt·m· bered I know. I am at present a flying in,.tructor. which 
gi,·es you another chance to p;i,,,., on lo 
the above three my sincere apologif'_ ... for 
any ·'un-nice·· thoughts I po.., ... ihh hl'ld 
against them in my darker dap al \o. 5. 
Dear Sir: 
38 Petergate 
Yorks .• England 
January 21. 19-1-l 
On behalf of Ill) son. flying Officer 
R. P. Ahbe}. I am writing to express my 
grateful thanks for your kind and encour· 
aging letter, together with the Identification 
Bracelet pn:senh·d hy Mr. John Paul Riddle 
to the best Ground Sdrnol Flying Cadet. 
l nfo1tu11atdy, my son was killed in 
\ ugust la~l year, yet hi.., mother and I 
will treasure Mr. Riddle's gift which will 
be u rnnstant reminder of his happy da) s 
at Clewiston and a monwnlo for part of 
th1· good work he did for his country and 
tlw Alli<'d cause. 
Ht~ is now among that Happy Band-
Brifo•h-,\meri<"an - lo whom \\e owe so 
much. 
Again many than!,.,. and best ''ishe...,. 
Yours sincereh-. 
R. \V. Abbey . 
Editor's Not1~: Jame.~ Durden sent us your 
letter. Mr. Abbey. and the 11eu.~ it b;ings 
is a great .~hock to us. Your son irns a fine 
bo_y awl an ouwa11ding student. and. u·e 
are sure, re111/ered great service to his coun· 




Sgt. Pilot F. \\. Adams 
I ..l Bl"ach Street 
Dover, Kent. England 
F1•bruan 8. 1944 
I am w ii ting this in acknowledgment of 
the Photograph of Course 1-1 graduating 
("Ja ... s ,,hich vou so kindlv ~ent. and for 
'' hich I thank vou ven· n;u<'h. Several of 
the otlwr chaps "of Cou; ... e 16 have recefred 
theirs as well ,..o you will no doubt be hear· 
ing from them in the near future. if you 
h<n t'n ' t already done ~o. 
It \Hl' a ,e-ry plt>a~ant surpri,;.e to bear 
from the "old school'" and I would appre· 
<'iale il wrv mul'h if you would forward 
111\' name and addre"~ to the editor so 
that !'hl' can :,end me the Fly Paper every 
\H'ek. I forgot to give it to her bdore I 
left. 
W<·ll. Sir. I hope things are still going 
along OK al Hiddlc Field and that the 
wf'athcr is a little cooler now than it was 
lu .. .,l sumnH'l". llowcvcr. right now we could 
clo with somt' of the good old F lorida 
dimate over hert'. 
Plt•asc~ give my regard" lo all at the 
Fit•ld and espf'<·ially to Instructor " Joe" 
Gan·iu, and tell him that Jn) Slow Rolls 
arc ,.ti II very "rop<')' .' ' 
fat•r) thing is " T humbs Up .. on this side 
of tht' Atlantic: and we are all waiting for 
the hig oflt•nsive which ,.hould he opening 
up any litm• now. a<'cording to the news-
papers. and you c·an bet when i t does 
Cour:;c J.1 will lw right in there pitching. 
At the monwnl 1 am on lt•avc at the end 
of which I am eJ..pecting lo he p~ted to 
an A.F.U. and then l hope it shan't he 
long before I am on operation-.. 
Only a month ago I \\us standing m 
the garden watc·hing a large formation of 
your Flying Forts returning from a raid 
on Franc·c, and they sure looked a fine 
sight fl} ing back high on•r thl' Sraits of 
Dover. Sometimes I can hc.>ar them drop· 
ping their homhs. \s you kncm, Dover i~ 
onl} ] 8 mil<•s from the enemy coast, and 
on a dear da) we people hl'rc in Do\'er 
can even see the Fn·n<'h 1·oa"t with the 
naked eye. 
I wish you American:- rnul<I pay us a 
vbit some time and >"land on the cliff:-. 
watching the Forb and Marauders going 
out and coming bark. It would really gi\'e 
\'OU an idea of \\hat Your 110\:- and the 
RAF are doing to help pul a ~pt'cdy end 
to this !'lruggle. 
\\'ell. Sir. CJ\\ ing to the !'hortagc of space. 
I mu ... t close no\1. so carry on the good 
work oYer there and I "i,,h 'ou and the 
Field the 'en· be-.t of lurk. · 
· Yours ~incerel\', 
F. \\'. Adams . 
Editor's i\'ote: With Courn• It "right i11 
there pit<:l1i11g" 11./1e11 the big ofjeruive 
starts, ice know the 1mem r will rm/Ir have 
a tcorry 011 their haruls: "fop,'' .(f'l;ds hi.s 
best to you and 1rar1ts you to know he 
doesn't believe your s/ou rolls are "ropey." 
especiall} since you soon u•ill be on opera-
tions. 
--·--
F/ O F. II. Discombe 
Cemeter y Road 
W ellinglon 
Sonwr,.ct. England 
January 2-1. l 9 t.l 
Dear Hopp~: 
Turning out an old drawer today on 
leave, I found dozens of copies of the old 
Fly Paper. and many old nwmorie" 1·ame 
back. 
To me thi" "l'Cmed a ~rand opportunity 
to ju:o.t wri te and say thanks to all you 
people o\er there who d id .so much to make 
our stay as grand as iL really was. 
I wonder if vou could ju..,l puss on greet· 
ing" to two or three pt'oplt> there for me -
Tnstructors \cil Mangold. Bright and 
''Gunner'' Brink. 
It's grand fun getting the Fly Paprr .!'till 
and to see so many fami liar fact~.. and 
names. I was thinking ju .. t no\1 of last 
Christmas Day and Palm Bc,wh and tlw 
swimming. al the i:.ame time wondering 
where the beck my greatcoat had got, ht·· 
fore going out into the wintry hla.-;ts. 
WelL Hoppy. as a corrcspo11dcnt I am 
pretty bum (I think that';; right, isn't it'?) 
but once again I'd l ike to sa) thanks lo you 
all for a wonderful time. Another rcf 1•ren('c 
Lo the Fly Paper and one I tr} tC'lling lo 
people over here: ''\\e enjoyed a hospi· 
tality that has to he shared to he imag· 
inel'' 
Best of luck and good wishc.., to all at 
\o. 5 and Clewiston and through to Bt>llt• 
Glade. 
F. H. (Dizzy to some) Oi,.t·omhe 
Yours sincerely, 
Edilor's Note: We thank JOU , "Instructor" 
Discombe. for your nice leller--antl con-
gratulatwns on your quick promotion. IT' e 
also thank Jack Hopkins. former Ridrlle 
editor, for senrliflg us his letter. 
--·--
Dear \1r. Durden: 
R.A.F. Station 
Harrogalt'. Knglanil 
J anuary 18, 19 11 
I wish to acknowledge rercipb of the 
photograph of the grad uation of Course l<I, 
for which I am greatl r indehtcd to ) ou. 
I would like to avail myself of this op· 
porlunity to thank the staff and instructors 
at Riddle Field for making our i>tay in 
America so enjoyable. 
Let us hope the training will enahle u:> 
soon to finish the job that has been under· 
taken. 
Yours trulv, 
T. W. Baniude 
Pilot Oflin•r 
Editor's Note: Thanh for letting 1u know 
that the photo reached xou in good time: 
P/0 Barnacle. We hope JOLI 1n'll taite 
again soon and tell Lis .wmething of u11at 
you have been doing since you left Riddle 
Field. ,lf ost of the Course 14 bop rec-efre 
the Fly Paper. am/ u·e know they l('il/ be 
interested in your fellers. 
If you would like the Fly Paper sent to you weekly. fill out the 
following and mail it to the Fly Paper office, Embry-Riddle School 
of Aviation, 3240 N. W. 27th Avenue, Miami 30, Florida. 
Addreu _ ____ _ 
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The following is an excerpt from the 
sermon preached at Dorr Field on Sunday, 
March 5th, 1944. 
During the weeks preceding Easter, it ia 
appropriate that we recomider our reli-
gious faith with the purpose of etrength-
ening its foundations and deepening its 
meaning. I like what Dr. George A. But· 
trick eaid about faith: -Taith i1 not be-
::::£ing despite the conse~uences." That 
definition properly places faith in the 
realm of action. 
The heroism displayed by American 
soldiers on the battle fronts of the world 
ia an example of daring something deepite 
the consequences. That is a demonstration 
of faith-faith in America, in freedom, in 
God. 
Faith ia operative every day. You have 
faith in your instructor's ability to fly. You 
trust the plane or you wou!a never climb 
into it. You have faith in the ability of 
the mechanics who repair the plane. and 
in the inapecton who check thetn. Faith ia 
a psychological nece111ily. 
If there were not some things we could 
be certain of, our penonalitiee would bunt 
like a ' toy balloon from the inner tension 
of conflicting stimuli, emotions and "drives. 
Faith is likewi9e a 89(:ial neceeeity. If we 
could not trust each other, communal life 
would be impossible. 
My text is taken from Matthew 14:30-31: 
"But when he (Peter) saw the wind bois-
terous, he was afraid; and beginning to 
sink, he cried, saying, ''[.()rd save me I' And 
immediately Jesus sti-etched forth Hie hand. 
and caught him, and said unto him, '0 
thou of little faith, wherefore didet thou 
doubt?'" 
You recall the incident u Peter'• attempt 
to walk on the water. He looked at the 
angry waves and began to eink, bat 1JbeD 
C ...... 09\Nt!f.1'_ 
.:l[arrh 17, 1!14.t 
-------- ---- -
Tactless Taxiing 
A pprn\.i111111t·ly 12 oul of every 100 air-
l"rah grour11ll'd for accident repair,.. are 
there hrc .. 111 ... e of i11t:\.1 · u~ahle carelc::,;;ne:'s in 
tn\.iing. lm•\.cusahle, he<'au~e h1\.iing acci-
dt•nb arc almo-.t I 00 percent arnidahle. 
Taki' this typical f.\.ample. A pilot was 
l;l\:iin~ a p.;, I clm111 the ... trip after land-
ini:. Tlw "trip LurnPcl. the pilot didn't. Re-
sult- one snw:-ht'd prnpcller. A propeller 
.-;111a,..h1'<l for only one reason: an ignorantly 
indTi1·it>nl pilot who did not feel it ne<:es-
"ury lo "t•ss'' turn as he la>.ied down a com-
fortably wicle i-trip. 
The nrn1111farl11rt•rs of the P-Sl have pro· 
\'i<lt'<I il with many automatic features: 
automatic oil :-;hutl~·r. automatic coolant 
shull<'r rnnlrol, automatic tail wheel lock. 
It, or any planr, has nol ht'<'n proYide<l. 
a ... y1•t. with automatic taxiing. 
11 ·~ Ea-., 
Taxiing. oln·iousl). i,., one of the easiest 
function., of piloting. Any pilot "ho can't 
la\.i an airpla111• ha" no hu:-ine;;s flying it. 
If ht• 1·annol keep his plane from getting 
... ma-.h1•1l 11 p 1111 the ground 11 here an acci-
dr11t is the re,..uh of sheer earele:-sne:-s. he 
l'an harcll\" he trusted in the air ''here the 
prnhlc•ni-. ·arP mon' ("ritical. the demands on 
:-kill morn sr1 ere. 
Taxiin~ 11<·cidenb take many form", hut 
mo"l hoil down to pilot error. j\fo::;t fre-
qu<'nlly on:uning are tho,oe in "hi<·h the 
pilot jolb down the ru11way al an excessive 
..;pr1•<l, failin g to .. c·~-." turn and e\cnlually 
hillin6 _ >nwlhing or nosing oYer "hile 
tr) ing lo avoid a smash-up. 
\o airplam• is designed as a ground 
rarer; 110 airplane is under complete con· 
trol when Laxit'<l too fa,.,L. \o pilot, more-
o\ er, is considered "hol.. for whizzing 
down thr runwav. Such behavior is the 
murk of a rank a;nalrur. 
Professional.; have nothing hut x:orn for 
the pilot who taxit'!-i C'art'le,..sly. Profession· 
als taxi a-. the~· fly. with full respect for 
the prohlt•m at hand. If Yision is obstructed 
thr,· .. t'Ss" turn, back and forth slowlv. 
da~ing the strip "o that all obstructio~s 
arr. 'i"ihlc. 
- lfq. AAF Office of Flying Safety 
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FOUND 
A s old ch.,; ring of Lht: yt•nr l 936 
"ith three initial-. 1•ngra1ed in,..ide 
11 as fount! on tht' grou11<l-. hack of 
the T<'("h $1•hool. Ca-.hier Pauline 
Bodell ha-. tlw ring in her poss~,-ion 
and will rl'li111qui-.h it lo the 011 ncr 
upon prnprr idt'lltificution. 
Peter Ordway's 
Alumni Notes 
JOH\ ORD\\ \ Y- Fir:-L Aircraft and En-
gine student at Tech. now an Engineer-
ing officer. Hi-. a<lclt·1· .. s is Lt. John Ord-
wa), 6bt Fightt•r ~quadron, ,\PO 637, 
\ew )ork, \. \. 
BETTY ORO\\ \ '\ Fornwr Radio ~tudent 
and now a \ur-.1.'s ,\icle in \Va:-hington. 
D. C. 
PETER ORD\VA Y- Our fornll'r Dean of 
..\dmi-.-.ious (he modc:;tly t·~dudcd him-
;;elf). now an Eu,.ign in the \a, Y al 
\Vold Chnrnbedain Airport, .Minneapolis, 
\Iinn. 
WALTER ~HU·:,\:\-One of our first 
Technical .. 1udt'11ts and later a Flight 
~tudPnt. now an Ensi~n at \ ,\~. \ew 
Orleans, La. 
~I:\RK PA RHO!l' -Fornwr Flight ~tu­
dcut. Last worcl was that lw was going 
through hoot training in thr \forine 
Corps at Panis Island, S. C. 
J OH'l''l'Y FOCCHE· -Former Dispatcher 
al Chapman Fi<.>ld. Lnsl heard from 
JCT, \AS. \cw Orl<'nns. La. 
P. S.-Pctcr abo advi:-cs us that he·rcad 
in the Fly P aper of Poli ~hccan ',.. taking 
Flight instrudion al thr Seaplane Base. 
Poli is Walter's young1•r brother and, lo 
the b~l of hi" kno1\ lcxlge. the first to 
follow in his oldl'r hrollwr's fooMeps al 
E-R. Ile hope ... there'll he many more. 
Editor's Not<·: OTI pagl' t1ro of this issue 
Peter's clever letter to the editors suggests 
an Alumni column-so plea.~e send us 11e1cs 
of our former studeT1Js and employes. 
Carnival Is Mardi Gras 
Of Sao Paulo , Brasil 
Says Charles Maydwell 
In case you don't know, '·Carnival'' in 
Sao Paulo is :;imilar to ''.Mardi Grn,.,·• in 
\ew Orleans. Dance" e1cry night until ;\sh 
\\"ednesda), the beginning of Lt·nt. The 
parades with their floats were out this year 
on account of the \'\ ar, hut j utlging hy last 
night there is still plrnty doing. 
\\'e went to the Odcon, whirh had an 
enormous ballroom and two on:hcstrus. I 
had trouble ordering and suid to the wait-
er. "Wait until the 'barallio' slop,,." II1· 
replied, "It doe"n 't ::;top." ,\n<l it tlidn 't~ -
one orchestra took up a" the other fini-.hed 
and that went on from 10 p.m. to 4 a.m. 
OpN1ed Th eir llt'a r t .. 
The Brasilians took us right lo their 
hearts. One chap with fom girl-. at an 
adjoining table took the trouhle to <'Ollie 
over and urge me to take my "enh.1rita . 
~Ian 5,1ank. onto the dam·e floor. ~·n·rnl 
tim~ the) good-naturedly formrd a 1·ircle 
around us -and once n blonde young"Lcr, 
,·ery prelty. danced up in front of m~ and 
rattled off something. It "oun<led \'Cl) much 
like .. mama's pct'' in English. Then ,.,he 
l'ame baek. ''\\'h y not. I'm i11glc.,. Tell nw 
you lo1·e Churchill.'' 
Pe1>PJ' " 'altzt'" 
\Iaq Swank can dance. I partinrlarly 
enjoyed two \iennrse waltzes plaH'<I with 
the pep these orchestras down here put 
into them. You would have got a hig kick 
out of the co,..Lumcs- hrautiful gm1·11,.. 011 
beautiful girls slacks 011 others j u"t a:; 
pretty. in some instance:-; rolled to the knt•e 
- grass-dad beauties looking mul'h like 
Hawaiians and up to all tlw twi .. i... and 
turns of the native girk Girls right out 
of Turki:~·h harems, !'Ollle of them plump 
enough Lo look like they belonged. All of 
them continually at it in pair-., group~ and 
!'ingly. until my partner said. "How do 
they keep it up? \Vouldn't ~ou think they'd 
drop?" 
DINING AT THE TERMINUS HOTEL IN SAO PAULO ON WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY. Morie Williams (extreme left) entertained in hoior of her Embry-Riddle associates 
and we hove Charlie Moydwell to thank for sending us the picture. From left to right ore M". Williams, Mr. Moydwell, J. V. D. Perrhe, Jomes and Irene Koger, Fred 
and Lucile Foote, Willard Hurst, Albert Williams, Florence Williams, Mr. Schlittler of Sao Paulo, Mrs. Perrine, Harold Williams, J. 8. HD"den, Mrs. Schlittler, and Joseph 
M. Tro•ell. 
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NEW CARLSTROM FIELD, .REBUILT AFTER NINETEEli YEARS, 
WILL CELEBRATE ITS THIRD ANNIVERSARY NEXT WEEK 
Orw summer evening in 1940. "hen John 
Paul Hiddle \\a-. <lining "ith ~tephan H. 
Zadrnr. the arti;.t rt'sponsible for the achi· 
tecturnl beauty of the two "' hite cities on 
Big Prairie, he <li:-ni-.!-ed certain construe· 
tion problems and how to solve them. At 
the end of the di~u~sion he said. ··1 mav 
haH' ~omething intcrc-.ting for you to "ork 
out soon." 
JOHN PAUL RIDDLE 
.\t midnight ahout two month~ later .Mr. 
Zachar wa:;· awakened by a telephone call 
from Mr. Riddle. who aske<l him to come 
owr to his hou!'e the follO\ving morning 
to dig;u:;s the rebuilding of Carl!ilrom Field 
at Arcadia, Fla. 
At that time John Paul Riddle did not 
have a contract wit.h the Government. nor 
had he complctt>d arrangements . for 
financing the projetl; but he did have cour· 
ageou!' determination. practical vision, ar-
dent ... ingleness of purpose and, most im-
portant of all, he had faith in him ... elf and 
in the predestined i;uccess of a new Carl-
strom Field. 
ln11p iriug 
~tr. Riddle had received information as to 
the t}pe of school the Arm~ expected to 
build. As soon a~ Stepan Zachar learned of 
the type of buildings required by the /umy, 
he told Mr. Riddle that an architect would 
not he needed to build such a field. Then 
..\fr Zachar added. ''\\'hv not construct 
~omething different? W'h): build ha'rracks 
that offer only a place to sleep and pro-
tection from the inclemency of the weather? 
Why not give the boys a home?" 
John Paul Riclclle had been a~king him-
.. ,.Jf "imilar que,.tions. He rememhere<l the 
uninviting ugline:->~ and di~omfort of Army 
harra<·ks. at Carlstrom Field iu 1922, after 
a Ion~ day filled with hard siud) and the 
nervous tension of flying. 
The new Carbtrom Field \\ould be de-
signed to inspire ... tudent~ to heller work 
and greater effort in the bu-.in~~ of becom-
ing America's sky fighters. Stephan Zachar 
... l'l to work immediateh. ,;o that sketche:-
of the proposed new Caibtrom Field would 
he in the mail hy five o'clock that -.ame day 
in time to reach Army headquarters before 
the deadline. 
In a short time the Arm) appro\ ed the 
sletche:-. and more detailed plans were 
undt•r "ay. Both ~Ir. Riddle and Mr. 
Zachar wante<I lo J>ro,ide for the Cadets al 
Cnrbtrom Field the best in \mcrican archi-
tectural traditions: "o they cho:;e the Early 
American \Villiamsburg type of architec-
ture with ib blue and white rnlor :scheme, 
its :;implicity of line and ib aura of tra· 
clition. 
The building~ were plotted around a 
circle. This plan permitted the grouping of 
t•ach facility of the :school within a con-
venienth· short radius of the c1•nter of the 
circle. Remembering the paucity of whole-
some recreation at Camp Carlstrom during 
his student days, Mr. Riddle aske<l that 
tl'nnis courts and a swimming pool be in-
cluded in the circle of the '\e,, Carlstrom 
Fidel. 
Hlu epr ioa.. 
On Thanbgiving Day, 1910 • .Mr. Riddle 
flew to /ucadia \\ ith a sketch o ( this plan. 
He met representatives of tlw County Com· 
mi:-sion, the Citv Council and the Chamber 
uf Commer<'e 0;1 the commodious ,·eranda 
of the Arcadia Hou..;e. Paul P. Sprer,George 
Stonebraker. Henn Avant. \ate Reece, Jr .• 
Ed C. Welles, \V. E. Dunwody. Louis 
Bishop and Dr. Aurin reprcse11tcd the City 
and County organizations. John G. :'\lcKav, 
Sr .• Len Pon•\. Stephan Zachar and con-
tractor Frank \'\. heeler accompanied Mr. 
Hiddle. The skel«h of the proposed field 
was laid out on a table and studied. 
There were man} prohlems, but Mr. 
Hecce and Mr. Speer, spoke,;men for the 
Town and Count~. promised that the Ar-
cadians would give their utmost assistance 
in the building of roads, lending equip-
ment such as graders, tractors and mowers, 
and that they would furni..;h the labor to 
clear the Field. :.\lany meetings followed 
het\\een the committeemen and Mr. Riddle. 
Mr. \.1cKa) and \1r. Povey. 
No Pipe Dream 
Jn describing those early nwclings, Mr. 
Reece said. "Mr. Riddle had the knack of 
making people like him and he spoke \\ ith 
authority. ;\Ir. Povey gained our confidence 
'~ ith his pra<:tkal approach lo e\ ery prob-
lem. As time went on, we saw that the 
n•cstahlishment of Carlstrom Field was not 
a pipe dream. As we became more and 
more intere,ted, all the bittcrne-,s cau~e<l 
hy pre\'ious di!>appointmenb evaporated 
an1l ''e began havin~ good times together. 
huilding Carlstrom Field." 
The work of clearing the .Field began on 
a sunny day in December. 1910. It was a 
rl'cl letter dav for Arcadia's Aviation Com-
mittee. All it,.. members and many other 
citizms of Arcadia were out on the Field 
i11 a holida\ mood in the earl\- morning 
lo a~sist C~ntrnrtor Wheeler, a"nd to dj-.. 
1•11ss problems a-. they arost'. 
They built fires lo drive out the rattle· 
s11akes and hue! a field clay killing them. 
F.d Welles loaned a pony and G1•orge Stone· 
hraker a sacldli• to Frank \\'heeler to facili-
tate his supcn i~·.ion of the. "ork. :\Ir. Stone· 
hraker also lo<llll'd a pump and assisted in 
getting other machiner). The owner of the 
land adjoining old Carlstrom Field \HIS 
present and the Committee negotiated "ith 
him for furthl'r extension of the Field. 
Whoops of Jo~ 
The Count\ sent in a crew of convicts lo 
dear away the palmettoes. The Cit}' and 
Count) together produced a rotary mower. 
\\'hen the first :-\\ath of grass. three-fourths 
of a mile long and three hundred feet wide. 
"a~ cut. se\ era) of tho;;e. prc-.ent could not 
restrain whoops of joy, for at last their 
years of working and planning were ma· 
terializing. 
After the Field was cleared. the next 
prohlem:. allarkcd were. those of drainage 
and utilitie:>. Cre\\S \\ere put lo work dig-
ging draina~e ditches, drilling "ells from 
Lwo hundred Lo four hundred feet deep. and 
extending electrical current from Arcadia. 
The work of actual construction bel!an 
the end of the month. The contract called 
for the completion of the. work by Febru-
ar} 15, 1911. \lr. Wheeler garnered labor 
from Miami, West Palm Beach and other 
nearb} towns. besides employing all he 
rnuld find in the immediate vicinity. 
Rm-h J ob 
When £d,\anl Strong, :\Ir. Wheeler's a;;-
!'istant. was asled how the work \1 as S} slc-
matized, he replied. "We didn't have any 
system. Jt '~a:; lo be a ru>-h job so every-
one j usl pitched in and did whate\'er he 
eould. We rweded about I\\ o hundred ...cv· 
cnty-five carpenters and plasterers." 
Carlstrom Field \\RS not troubled hy 
strikes. For a time Mr. Whcder employed 
three !'lhifts, one working at night by fior-
e~cent lights. Sub-contractors attended to 
their own labor needs. ~1r. Wheeler paid 
his employees the standard union wages. 
At the peak of the building program his 
weekly payroll amounted to approximately 
six thousand dollars. 
Within a month\ time lmil<linl! material-. 
\\ere being unloaded at tht• Field. concrete 
hlocks from We:-t Palm B<'ach. lumber 
\\ h ich had been hrought in from Florida. 
I:\ 1'1E'.\IORJ,nt 
-~IC EDW.\RO J. ll\1\1-;l> 
Carlstrom Field 
\ larch 11. 1911 
In the .')en·ice of His Cuu11trr 
:\Inrch 17, 1944 
Georgia, Tenne-,,cc and Carolina. Contracb 
for plumbing. electrical work and mill work 
\\Crc g hcn to the J. B. Green Plumbing and 
Equipment Comparn. Sarasota, the J. R. 
Hinw Electric Compan} and the Gate City 
Lumhcr Supply Company, respectively. 
Pla,..tering wa-, clone by J. :\lilone of 
Miami; the Acm1· "upph· Corupanv of 
Miami handled the roofing· and sheet ~eta I 
work: the Touh) Painting Company. :.\Ii. 
ami, did most of the painting and the han· 
gars were furnished by the Star Manu· 
factnrinir Company of Oklahoma City. 
Official 
On Sunday. January 19, 1911. the War 
Department is,.ued an 'official confirmation 
of the cstabli>lhmt•nt of a Primary Training 
School at old Camp Carlstrom. By the third 
week of Januarv. Carbtrom Field \\3S cnve· 
lopt'd in a laboring !'urge of derrick--. grad· 
er,,, bulldozer::.;. men and truck". 
About a dozen large building!\ were under 
way. and several under roof: 1•xcavations 
for a .swimming pool thirty b~ seventy-five 
feet had started: !'!eel had arrived for two 
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laq.!c hangars ancl a steel control hm er was 
unrlPr con::.;truction . .L<!tf"r four more han· 
gar,, \\ere to h1~ huilt. of a llC\\ radical t) pc 
dc,..ign so that "ind re,istanec would be 
at a minimum. 
.'\tile Square 
The giant circlt• 'dthin \\hich the build· 
ing!> were being erected \\as located north 
of and adjoinin~ old CarJ,,trom Field. The 
latter had he1'11 rleared to serw as a mile-
!->'!Uare landing field. \\hen finished, this 
giant circle \\ould enclose harraC'k!'<, admin· 
istration building. classroom-,, recreational 
huildmgs. 1111·.~,, hall and hospital. The 
,.mailer center circle fom1ed hv the build-
ing!' was to he u,..ecl for tenni•; courts and 
the swimming pool with its cabana and sur-
rounding terrace. 
The barra<·b \\ere to be low one-story 
buildings. each designed to accommodat~ 
forty-eight ..;tudents. E'ery room \\aS to 
hm·e a tile bath and shower. a separate 
entrance, study facilities and lockers. The 
plans showed that the admini>ltration build· 
ing would be eight by sixty·hrn feet and 
woulcl ha,·e columns. a portico and a cupola. 
THE SECOND DAWNING OF CARLSTROM FIELD 
reminisci>nt of spinets. p<m clcn•d wigs and 
hor-,e·dra\\ n lan<lolet:;.. 
The me,..s hall was to he 2:~0 hy 140 feet: 
the ground sd1ool and infirmary 205 feet 
four inches hy :~6 feet and !iix inches; the 
recreation building 100 feet eight inches 
h) 87 feet: and each hangar with space for 
workshop-,. !><Upply room" and rt>ady rooms 
\\ ould be 120 by 22-l feet , and each '' ould 
have the capacitv for hou .. ing 30 primary 
training plam'"· 
Old Glory 
On the cloud\ Sunda, afternoon, Feb-
ruary 16. a clt~rrick raisl'<l a 35-foot steel 
pole and ,..ct it in a fresh concrete ba~e. In 
a fc" moments the Star,.. and Stnpe~" climbed 
slowly up the pole and unfurled gently in 
the cool prairie breezes. For the fin.t time 
,,ince 1922. the Red. White ancl Blue floated 
over Carlstrom Field. 
--·--
\ctual Aring :-tarted at Carlstrom Field 
\larch 22. 1911. and next \H'ek's issue will 
he derntC'd lo the third anniversan· of our 




LOOK PROUD, MISTER! 
Look proud, ~lister! ) ou have been a 
member of th~ Army .\ir Forces ju:st one 
year. \\,di. ahout half of the cadets now 
in primary have been in a )<'ar. 
Let\ look over the pa!'t ) ear, an cl rem-
inisce. ) ou remember the induction center. 
and the trip to the ha-.ic training center. 
Did you go through Kee,-ler Field. or was 
it Miami Beach? Atlantic Citr'? It had to 
he one of tht~ three. · 
Basic training- how could "c e\ er for· 
get? 
\\ t' W role Homt' • .• 
"Dear J\lom: 
I receiv<>cl Ill) clothing issued today. It's 
no trip to llnllywood. but that \\ill come 
in due tinw. 
This 11e<>k \1c are scheduled for mental 
and phy .. ical C'.:Ulll!'. We shall probably drill 
a lot and June seYeral IC'Cturc,:;. I under· 
stand that there will be a .-.tiff physical 
training program. 
Gee. thi ... is a changeahlt• climate. If it 
isn't raining, I am choking from the dust. 
I've neYer st•en so much sand in my life .. " 
That "a~ lt ! 
Ye ... that wu" ha ... ic training. The glam· 
our of tlw ,\ ir Corps ,..udclenly vani,..hed. I 
don't know whether it wn,.. tlw K.J> .. or that 
slaH~·drh ing .. er~eant : hut l d1an~ed my 
mind ahout the .. wild blue ) ondt•r:· 
One beautiful day we were told that "e 
weren't going to d.ie of old age al basic 
training. \o. Uncle Sam hadn't forgotten 
us. \"\'e \1ere going to a Colle~e Training 
Detachment. Perhap,.. \le "eren"t quite ~ure 
what that wa ... , but \\e were ready. 
We m1c a lot to our C.T.D. There \1e 
learned ahout all that could he pounded 
in- plus a dearer comprehension of mili-
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tan- organization,... The mo,..t important 
thing of all wa~ our fir,..t ta,..te of fl) ing. 
~ure. some of us had prc\iou:; hours hut 
not the Army way. Tht>re was open po»t, 
and the date with the co-eds. We were 
happy when we shipped for ~ashville, hut 
\IC \\ould ne\'er forget C.T.D. 
\m•lnille! What a rdief \1hen we ::.a" 
our da~,_ification as pilot ! We had liwd in 
morhid fear of the psyco-motors. the 
,\ H \I \. the menlals and the physical. hut 
"e made the grade. G('t'. didn't that cadet 
issued look sharp! We made it! We were 
full-111.'dged cadets. In 110 time at all, we 
11 l'fl' ofI to :\lax well. 
Iron di!'cipline- Lhat',.. "hat "e think 
of "hen we think of :\lax" ell. Ho\\ we 
shook in our C.I.s wh1•n tho~e ··zebras" 
harkc•d: .. Pop to, i\lister!" \\ e were drilled 
until our feet developed hrains of their own 
and automatically responded to "Ten-hut!" 
Let's not o\'erlook tlw t(rnund school. the 
fn·quent "drum-oub.. or P.T. \\ ith it,. 
famt>d Burma Road. 
"Gr ('t•linp:._·• 
'-imn1• of us "ere held o\ er an additional 
month, hut we didn't mind the furloughs 
one hit. We didn't sec the old gang thou~h; 
our huclclies had r<>cei\'t·d that large bro11u 
l'll\ Plopc rontaining "Gn•etings, ... " \\, c• 
had ht>eome well acquainted with \lont~ 
gon11·ry hy the Lillie we h·ft for Primary. 
Ho11 11 c anticipated our ne:xt ~talion. 
IIPrt' 11e are. It didn't ... ccm so long, <lid 
if? Ont• \ear. Well. it 11 a,. worth it. The 
real goal is still prelly far off, but the 0111· 
thing 11 e ha\e learn<'d it .. how lo \1 ait." 
Burr) up. and wait. 
I guess you want to know what all this 
a<lcls up Lo. Well. Buddy. if the Army hasn't 
to-.sl'd a million dollar,;' worth of informa· 
tion in ~our lap. if<1 tinw you were a g«'n· 
<•ral. 
DORR FIELD DAY 
Dorr Field will he ho,..l to Carl~trom 
Field"s Cadets. CliN; 11-H. in a hig athletic 
ttPkl day on \\ l'dnl'sdar, :\1ard1 22. Capt. 
\\'ilt;on ~lcCorlllil'k and his ~•talI from Carl· 
,.,trom are coo1wrating with Lt. C. P. Cam· 
t•ron, Dorr';-; Athlt'lic: Di redor. and Lt. Clair 
E. i\lcLaughlin. Spt"<:1al ::-en ice,.. OfTicn at 
Dorr. to makt• thi,.. a n~all) big day. 
11H• E\<'nt~ 
E'enb will lw hast•d upon thr program 
or athletics given \ l'iation Cadt·ts in their 
training al tlw two primary field.., and will 
include haskethall, football, rnlleyhall, ten· 
ni!'. s11imming. diving, tra~l.: and field. 
!-ohhall. obstadc c·ourse race. tug-o-war, 
badminton. hor~e .... hoes and ping pong. 
There will he H"H"ral novelt" ract'"' and 
c•1t>nls added that will lend to .the fun. 
The Field Da\' will start at 9 :30 and 
after a full mo;ning of preliminaries. a 
lunch 11 ill b1• ::-1•rwd at the ,\less Hall Pati<> 
for all cont<',.,lanls. The finals 11 ill he held 
in the afternoon and al 5 o 'clocl.: prizt•s will 
he ;rnarclc>d the individual team champions. 
and the Field 11 ith the most ''ins \\ill he 
a11arded the l'hampionship trophy. 
Carl .. trom-Dorr Tro1Jh ) 
, \J,.o lo hr irwludcd will he the fiye 
e\'ent,.. that make up the comp~! it ion for 
the Carbtrom-Dorr Trophy. Thi,. awanl j,._ 
n traveling trophy giren after tht• n•gular 
monthlv classic IH't ween the two sl'hools -
touch football. rnlh•yhall, haskethnll. soft. 
hall and lenni .... Do;r Field now has that 
trophy by , ·irlut' of the four-lo-one heating 
they gave Carlstrom last month. Capt. :\fc-
Cormick of Carbtrorn has 1;11 om \engc•ance 
and will ha11• his boys in top shape to 
return the trophy Lo Auxiliaq Field \o. 1 ! 
ACTING AS HOTESSES AT THE DORR FIELD GRADUATION DANCE last Friday were a Araup of girls from the Miami Divisions of Embry-Riddle. They are pictured ot the 
left with Cadets of Closs 44-G. Seated, left to riAht. ore A/ C W. l. Keiser. A C B. E. Goode, A C Charles Brown, Morty Worren, A/C Dennis Royalty, Vodoh Walker 
and A/ C Fronk Brookings. Standing ore A/C Earle 0. Hightower and Connie Henshaw. In the right hand picture are a group of Dorr Field officers and their wives. 
left ta right, focing the camera, ore Lt. and Mrs. Melvin Kohn, Major Jomes l . Curnutt, commanding officer of Dorr, Capt. Joseph I. Palmer and Mrs. Curnutt. With 
their bock. to the camera are lt. and Mn. Abraham Bobrick. 
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Whitnall Wit 
by Jack Whitnall 
\\'hat Instructor fine;. his Cadeb the sum 
of fi\'c cents cad1 time they fail to get their 
stick ha('k on a landing? Overheard in the 
Canteen. "Wouldn't 
Harold kerns look 
distinguished "ith a 
\an Dyke beard?" 
Lditor'~ note: Haw. 
Ila\\. 
The out-eatingest 
Instructor al Dorr 
has hecn chosen. It 
i~ none other than 
Sumner knight-
Jatk breakfast at 7. 8 and 
9, lunC'h at 12. l and 2. ,\;. 'el we haYen't 
talkl.'d with ;\lr-.. Knight as · to "hat hour 
he quit;. 1•ating supper. 
For tlw most dilapidated automobile al 
the Post. kid .\lcCo) takf.'..; first prize. To 
the young lad) \\ho a ... kt><l u ... la ... t week who 
that roly-pol) litth· man \\as. for her infor-
mation. that is none other than H. E. 
"Pappy" Ilud ... on at 215 lh ..... Squadron 
Commander of Flight 2 -14-H. 
EJ·t• Strain 
Edna .\lat• \\'hicldt·n had the mbfortune 
la ... L \H't'k of ha,·ing a had eve, caused bv 
looking at a 1·crt~in Cadet · too long n~ 
douhl. Don Herrara, Lee Pike and Hamlin 
singing "'Sailing. Sailing O\er the Bound-
ing \,fain." \Ve undcrslancl that Lee Pike 
wa ... ju"t 11 lilllt' hit \\orried about those 
large size wa\c:s that can come from no-
" hen• out in the Gulf. 
\'\ hilc passing thc Arcadia House t'other 
da) wt• heurd \ adah \\ alker laughing 
gaily. She was, of course, on the third floor. 
( ,\..,,,istant Eel it or';. note: It \\as the second 
floor. Jatk. and you're in the Dog House 
for nol stopping to ... ay hello.) 
T ilt' Arm) Side 
At the rect'nl hasl.cthall match bt>t\1 een 
the !\lain Fit'ld and our Au\.ilian <Carl-
strom I tlw l\lain Fit•ld complete!); a~nihi­
latt•cl the Au:\ilian Field an1l we do mean 
annihilatt-d. Thrl't; nf the enli-.tt·d men from 
the Au,iliarv Field are in line for the 
Purplr Heari for inj urit~ rccci,ecl in line 
of tlut \". 
\lajor Clonh ha ... challenged u::o to a 
return match \1 hi<'h has hl.'en accepted 
(ain't they a glutton for punit"hment) and 
Capt. Palmer, Don Field t"awbones. has 
gracious!) const•nted lo loan the two Dorr 
amhulam·t·s. 011<' gallon of tincture of arnica. 
pl<'nly of splint... and bandages. tl\o pairs 
of crutclws, u "ht't'I chair. ammonia and 
t\10 wood<>n legs. Also n•quisitione<l are 
thn•<> pn'lt)' good lool.ing blonde Arnl\ 
nur-.t·~ from tlw Ba"l' llo~pital at Hendricks 
Fi<'ltl. 
J u-.l \\h) is it that Chaplain ShonfE'lt 
ah1<1~;. \\ants to '<\I ap job-. with the front 
gate guard eH·ry W t'<ln<'sday e\'ening at 
<> :30. ju ... t \\hen all the Cadet wi\'es are com-
ing in for a visit? \\ l' haH• ne,cr Jllll"Cled 
in on an~ of his marriag1· ccremonie .... . 
W/ O Flannigan dairns thut ht• doc. .... nut 
~more. We agree with him- ht• just rumhles 
... ~noring i ... too dt'lieate a word. 
The Army BT i~ claimt'1l lo he the nois· 
iest airplan~ on the Fit'ld. \Ta, hr. hut il 
ha~ nothing on that thing that ~gl. Gordon 
calls an aulomobilr. 1rith -n10k.t' screen al· 
tachment. 
:\ole lo :\>1r!!. Fanner: Dot'" the Captain 
ever bring home any of thos<> hi~ fish that 
he claims lo haw raught? 
v:·e wi ... h lo thank Lt. Huhc•rlus for re-
turning our gra:-s ruller. 11 hich he horrow-
ed three months ago. "" prompt!). J\.lo4 anv 
day \IC 1.'Xpecl him to return our sho,·el. 
rake . . !'err\\ dri,·cr, la\1 nmo\H'r. 2 I hs. flour. 
garden hosr. 1 can of doj! food , l pair of 
socb and I 0 cents in cash. 
Lt. Cameron in trouhlt' ngain. Last ~at· 
urday night \\ hile '-'<'!"\ ing a ... ,\.0. l or all 
details a!'k the Lieutenant. 
All Dorr t•xtrntls ;.ympathy lo Lt•e Pike 
upon the recrnt dralh of his father. 
Tol'ahlv vour-·. 
Ja<'k · • 
P.'-,. °"hat madt• the perm~ stamp? Br<'au;.e 
the piano forte. Corn)", ain't it? 
--·--
You Can Do This! 
by A/ C J ame's A. Null , J r. 
"1isters, recall the marn tim<>-" that 'ou 've 
sat down and said. "Sure. Dorr Fi°cld is 
OK. but there's not much to do in Ar-
cadia"? \\'di, that is mainly your own 
fault. because the good people of Arcadia 
ha\'e provided many things for your enter· 
tainment on Opt•n Post nights. 
Ju._l for in,..tant·e. ul tlw :\lethodist 
Church recreation room tlwrc are ping-
pong tables. ::,hufflehoard, rhccl.er..; and 
writing material for ~ ou to while away 
Your time. , tnd honwrnade c·ookie:-. cake:. 
~nd punch '"ju"t like ~Iother u-.etl to make! .. 
Friendl, R t'l'l"ption 
At' 'ou go into till' friPnclly atmosphere 
of the room. \ l rs. Rl10d1•s. ~Ir ..... Smith. 
Mn'. \\)all or \lrs. Slrnwr ~rt·rts you; 
then you meet a member of tlw fairer i-ex 
who l.'ntt•rtains 'ou for tlw remaindt>r of 
the C\'ening. 
Chaplain Shonf Plt. \\llll has ahHlYS done 
more than \IC rl'ali1.e to i-cc that our 
Open Po;;t period" are filll'd with entertain-
ment. rrt'ommrnds it \\ holeht•artedly. 
So. thi;.i Saturday C\ I'll ing at around 1930 
(or if mu still <'<111°1 <it'l'ipher J\rrny time-
it's 7 :30 p.m. I al the t•orncr of Oak street 
and Oran gt> a\ cnm• :-lop in al the ?\lcthodist 
Church rrcreation room. I'm sure you 'JI 
enjo} it. 
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HAZEL R DISHONG 
Hazel R. Dishong 
Is Lady of the Week 
Our Postmi ... tr~..... Hazd R. Di~hong. 
came to Dorr a fe\1 month,, aftl'r the Fil'ld 
was organized and opent><I the lnanch post 
office on ~larch 16. 1912. 
A compari .. on on thi~ anni\'cr .. ary elate 
\1 ill show a tremendou" inl'rcase in the 
Yolume of business, both incoming and out· 
going. since those early days. Each month 
thousands of packagc,. and )pliers pour in 
for the pilot trainees and thousand~ of 
dollars in money orders 1u1· written hy 
\frs. Dishong. 
Some say Hazel is partial to the month 
of :\ilarch because the post ofii<'c at Dorr 
was opened then. but mrthinks the foet 
that ] 9 years ago thi::-; month she marri1·<l 
John L. Dishong, Jr .. now with Tamiami 
Tours. Inc .. may play a big part in her 
selection. 
Look ,. After ~tom 
Am· conn•rsalion with Hazd al~o will 
hring. >-ome reference to Da\ id. her all-hoy 
son- he"!' a fine fellow of 12 and for tlw 
1110,.,t part ::,eem" to take prcll y good can· 
of his ··mom ... 
A nali\e of :.\lan<'hr_,ter. Ga., the allrac-
ti'e blue-eyed brownrllt• i,, very popular 
\1 ith both militar} and ci' ilian pt'N>m1el. 
She ha:, a cheery \\ ord for everyone and 
a definitely suhtle wit oftimrs in cvidt•rwe. 
The bugaboo of her life set'ms to lw J1H'k 
\'\hitnall's threat>' to '"put" hPr in the Fly 
Paper. Her {a, orite :sport;. un· t-.wim111in~ 
and fishing in the Blue Ridge \fountains 
of Yirginia and. if it can he arra11gccl, she 
and her son would like to l'JWnd two week~ 
there next smnmer. 
Finall). in looking hack ovt'r th<' Cadt•t 
da::;~s that have train<'d at Dorr Field, 
Hazel says she t•an notice liule difference 
in Class· .cl 1-H and the das~t·s that Wt'rt' 
here two years ago- about th<' only thing. 
in her opinion, is that today';. frllo\1~ are 
poS5ibly a bit younger. 
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RIDDLE ROUND-UP 
NO. S B.F.T.S. 
Matt Til'rn~y, Editor 
Asaoclate Editors: Jeanne O'Neill, Nell Dwyer, Lols Hemtn, Jock Moyes, Ruth Blount, Walter Todd, 
Art.bur Ru~hworth, Bill Hayman and Francis Sharples 
COURSE 17 
,\II ''ho rnultl spare time off from study 
1\cnl to the "ugarland Auditorium last 
Thur-.da) and '1Ne entertained by the very 
exn·llPnl slum of the \Vest Palm Beach 
Conn•rt Parl). En•r} performer was so 
good that 110111• l'an lw "ingled for :;pedal 
praise. \Ve hope that a return \isit can be 
arranged hcfor<> long for the benefit of 
those "ho could not attend. 
A and B Flights were disappointed this 
wrt•k t•nd to haw their long cross country 
to the \fo .. ,..issippi cancelled because of 
impending had \\Cather. e~pecially since 
under the ahle. and often "itty. navigation 
instruction of F / Lt. Bruce Smith a good 
tinw as well a-. a good show W3.l:> expected 
hy all. 
.. Charlt· ..... Garntt had a letter from home 
rt't'cntly in w hil'h his mother praised the 
efforts of Cour"e 17 toward the Fly Paper. 
,.aying "hat a grand link it makes with 
those al ho111c. Otlwrs have had similar 
letters. a11<l "c arc grateful to Embry-
Hiddlc for their arrangement... to have the 
papt·r so t''\j>C<litiously poste<l. 
We an· 1111 glad to spe that Ron Chad-
wic·k has n·l111ilt his mou,..lache. which has 
l1t•t•n a most ahsl'nt part or the horiwn for 
so long. \Vt' trust there will he no further 
mi..;aJ, cnlun:s re:mlting in a second loss. 
From tlw evcnb in Palm Beach last 
\1 eek t'ncl, it appears that Course 19 made 
mud1 of their first Yisit. Johnn} Rogers 
of the Junior Cour~e was suitably im-
IN A MOMENT OF RELAXATION between classes, 
we find Jock Burch, link Instructor, ond Horold Cow-
lishow, Novigotion Instructor, toking o breoth of 
Florido oir, Jock holds his ever present cigor. 
RIDDLE FIELD DRIVE 
George Sloan of Pt•rsonnel has 
accepted appointment as chairman of 
the Red Cross Driw al Riddle Field. 
He has the willing assistance of all 
department heads. 
pressed, and his enthu!liasm made us feel 
!.;Orry that '' c shortly will he seeing il for 
the last time. 
'' e hm c all had good tunes there, thanks 
to the efforb of ~lr-,. '\eSmith and ~hs. 
Thomas, and will never forget the kindness 
of the~e ladies of America. 
--·--
COURSE 18 
The past "eek n•prl':-t•ntt'cl the halfway 
stage. Halfoay to those dusivc Wings. half 
along the hlcs::,cd truck. this sacred cour:;e, 
this El) :'ian C-'\ istc·nc·c. Bung Ho. 
It ~t'ems but a fleeting hour since first 
our e) cs caught the glorious panorama of 
Clcwi><ton with all its multitndinou~ heau· 
tic><. Fourteen w1•rks, my fri1•nds, or eternity 
to the hourgla!';s. 
We arc indeed thankful lo Mr. Gadabout 
Gaddis, that eminence of 1od and line, who 
ha..; twice rrrently visited us and besides 
projecting his true to life fishing films has 
astounded us all \\ith his flyline accuracy 
to the extent of c:xtractin~ a cigarette 
(Chesterfield) from the gaping and carp· 
ing mouth of a Cadet. (Junior Course.'! 
--·--
COURSE 19 
Cadet \. '\c,\ton- \dair is now the proud 
><ucces~or of f'. H. Sharple5 who has in the 
past taken a grrat part in making our 
fly Paper a suc<'c ... s. Many thanks to Cadet 
Sharples and sucC'ess to Cadet \ewlon-
\dair in his future Fly Papc1 work. 
We were all <fr•appointed ahout not 
getting to Palm Beach °'er the week end, 
but next time we're tlwrc we will, no doubt, 
make up for lost time. 
Se, er al of tlw hop j ourneycd to Belle 
Glade yesterday to play golf hut unfortu-
nately were rained out. They included 
Cadets T. \Vhitrlcv and Thomas. Others 
journeyed to Pah;1kce. hcing entertained 
hy friends I\ ho look them to \'i'iil the 
Indian Village and the Orange Gro\es. 
~lany of lhc boys in the conr:-c may he 
.,-ecn walking about the Campus with long 
fac~. and forl'nwst in the hand is the 
venerable .. J0t·k .. \IacTuggarl Chisholm. 
It seems to have .. Slain Him Completely.'' 
The reason for this j,..: "'\o St. Patrick's 
Dance·' for "B" Flight. 
--·--
SPORTS 
The Riddle Field basketball team dosed 
its season on Thursday night. playing host 
to LaBelle al Clewiston High School and 
dropping a ver} close dec·i,,ion 21-2:3. Lou 
Place turned in his usual fine performance, 
scoring 8 points. while Jimmy Taylor ran 
a close second with 3 field goal!! and a 
foul. Marl Feldman, Gerry Cook, Phil 
McCracken and Larry Waldon played well 
on the floor and organize<i a fine pa~~ing 
attack. 
The warm weather is near at hand and 
the ba~ketball uniforms are laid away for 
another sea,;on. The hop lwcnme pa1;icky. 
fearing bulging pouchc:-. hut ;\Ir. Rohin~on 
of i\Ieteorologr. the coordinator 0£ athlt>tic.><. 
came to the re,;cue and outlinrd a plan for 
a softball league that mel with spantaneous 
apprornl. 
The athletic committee ha~ hopt·,. of a 
IO league team reprt"<enling the AT and 
PT Flight Lines. the "\lainll'nance dt•part· 
ment, the Ground Srhool, the Link depart· 
ment and officers of the Field and stuclt>nt~. 
The league will start with a double-
header on \farch 28th al Hiddlr Firld. 
--·--
Kel'p your ear• op"11, alllo ''Our l'yt>•, 
Doum through tht> yl'ara you'll grow wi11el 
FIRST OFFICER 808 OHLINGER i1 on Advonc.d 
Flight Instructor ot Riddle Field 
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TECH TALK 
by Lil Clayton 
Cun ) ou imagine my slipping up to the 
extent of having to write this column my-
--elf? M) apologie-"' tu you-all! Having been 
~o taken up with 
greeting the glam-
our from the Col-
onnade, I complete-
ly forgot aliout it 
when. all at once, 
it occurred to me 
that the Colonnade 
Cannonade's loss is 
Tech Talk's gain. 
Lil ~o get tht'c on thy 
marks. former Col-
unnadt•rs ! When )OU :-ee me approaching 
your nC\\ quarters. it won·t always be to 
pick one of you lo furnish the rhit-chat 
undl'r the above h<'ading. But then, it 
might be! 
Good Chow 
:-;pt'aking of glamour. Frances Weist. of 
our ld<•ntification department, when asked 
how she liked being al Tech School 1·cplied: 
"I lik1· it a lot. the food is good." 
llaH: ~ ou all met ~larie ]e\\l·ll, John 
Kille·s secretary? If her efficien('y equals 
her allractivenes,., our bosses will he em1·· 
ing you, .Mr. Kille. 
M} visit to the Payroll deparlmt·nt natu· 
rally lirought on the usual line from Ray 
Lipe. \ew Time Shcrts and in,;lructions 
therdor. not to mention warnings in the 
definite Lipe manner. Some of us. neYer 
ha\ ing punched Ti me Clocks hcforc, will 
get a huge kick out of it. Ray! 
Our Purchasing department finally has 
settled down on the fifth floor and. in 
spilt• of the minus-phones-plus-fresh-paint 
<:ondition, the hellos and smiles are as 
cheerful as ever. I'll always say that when 
heller dispositions are invented, my bet is 
still on Edna Callahan. But imagine Edna 
without a phone for hrn days! 
In addition to our greetings to the Col-
onnadcrs who haYc moved over. we wish 
to wdrnme J. A. Reece, our new Assistant 
to the Director. You'll be hearing more 
about ~h. Reece. 
R011et1 and Orchid8 
Two anniversaries in the Mimeograph 
department and both are those of Frances 
Tolman. The beautiful roses on her desk 
were for her seventh wedding anniversary 
and here'!' orchids to her for her one year 
anniversary with the Company. Congratula-
tions, Frances. \Vhen better service and 
neater work arc rc<'eived from Mimeo-
graph, it will bt~ under the supervision 
of Mrs. Tolman. 
Completely out of this world is Karen 
Draper's six weeks old "Toasty," a cocker 
spaniel of the same rnlor. ''Toasty," when 
this writer saw him. was completely oh· 
livious to anyone's suggestions for names 
nor was he interesll'd in any conversation. 
He was reclining very comfortably m 
Karen's arms. '.\eed I explain further'! 
Farewell to our most re<'<'nl bride. 
ChaufTeurelle Martha Cooper Warga. who 
i,. ll'a\'ing us tu take up her duties as 
hou,;ckeeper. We'll miss )OU, :.\lartha. To 
Dri\ <'r Harold Low, who is wending his 
way northward, give my regards to Fifth 
\ wnue when you go through little old 
:\e\\ York. 
I.aid Low 
The recent damp and rnol \H'ather h~ 
lak<'n its usual toll and among those laid 
low are Fredda Pointevint, the incendiary 
blonde from the seventh floor, and Lorraine 
lfo-.lcv of Brasilian Personnel whose \'oice. 
at pr~sent writing. is more a series of lost 
dwrds than the mclodiou~ voice we a~o­
l'iatt• with Lorraine. 
Although the weather has laid its finger 
on our Editor. Wain Fletcher, slw is neyer-
thcle::-~ on de('k. I lil'lieve her present con-
dition might be due to a combination of 
\\<'ather and income tax. 
Your figuring will be a toss-up, Wain, 
a!'i fur a11 the Coll<'ctor is concerned. Having 
b<'en oYerly conscientious on your own tax 
return will probably make up for the slip-
ups on ":\lisl' Alice.. Richard·s return. 
:;t·ein·s it's all in the family. {Imagine 
making the same payment twi<·e!) Here's 
hoping your new address won't he the 
jailhouse in Atlanta! 
From Th•• St·n•nth }'Joor 
Gene: Do you know the fa, orite song of 
the stable boy? 
Helen: No. 
Gt•ne: \fares t•al oats. 
\ow that I\e kept myself out of the 
doghouse. I'll breathe six sighs of relief. 
Oh. what have we got here? That tall. dark 
and pretty new M~senger is Josephine 
Hicks. What pretty brown eyes JOU have, 
Jost•phine. 
• 
Modern maiden's praJer: "Dear Lord, 
bring him back safe. sound and !'ingle ! " 
NINETEEN YEAR OLD MURIEL LOERTSCHER proudly 
displays the birthday cake thot wos presented to her 
in the Moil Room lost Fridoy, Muriel is o meuenger 
and is known os "!hot boll of speed." 
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COLONEL CLOVIS TREVASOS, center, new llrosilion 
Air Attoche, stops ol the Tech School on his woy to 
Washington. Accompanied by Major Guillermo Mol-
cosco, M.l.S., he is greeted by Assistant Vice-Presi· 
dent Corl R. Anderson. Before visiting Tech, Col. 
Clovis made a tour of the Fields al Arcodio ond 
Clewiston. 
ADVERTISING CLUB 
ELE C TS OFF I CERS 
Officers and Board of Directors of the 
Advertising Cluh of :\Iiami met at TfX·h 
last week for luncheon an<I discussion of 
the development of Greater Miami's po· 
tential industries. 
Club members are a group of aggressive, 
l'ivic minded people connected with the 
ad' ntising business who will use their 
innuence and resources to continue to 
t•xploit the Jlatural resort advantages of 
~fiami and foster industrial gro~1h. 
The purpose,; of the Club will be accom· 
plished by the promotion of good fellow-
ship and cooperation among its member-
!'hip and all individuals interested in ad-
' t•rtising and st•lling, by providing the 
means of bringing to its memhers and the 
<.'ornmunity national viewpoints and ex-
perience as applied to up-to-date business 
problems, by effecting a program to bring 
ahout an interchange of information per-
taining to specific sales and advertising 
problems. and hy furthering the observance 
of their slogan, "Truth in Advertising." 
Directors of the Club indude Carl R. 
Anderson, A,.sistant Vice President of 
Embry-Riddle; Mrs. Faye Parker, Adver-
tising Manager of Richard'!-<: Mrs. William 
Cann. Vice Prt·l'ident of Engraver's. Inc.: 
Robert E. Clarke of Robert Clarke and 
.As,.ot'iates; and Joseph Arthner. owner of 
Ace Letter Scr\'i<·c. 
\ew)y elected officer!\ arc: John A. 
Dey. Vice President of Grant Advertising 
Agency, President: Miss Virginia Griffin, 
.Advertising Manager of Burdine's, Vice 
President: George ~1. Baker. Florida 
Power and Light Company, Second Vice 
President: Mi,.s Barbara Brown. Manager 
of the local Chri,.tian Scit'nt'e Monitor 
offit'e. Secrctarv: and Fre<l Mizer. Station 
Manager of WQAM. Treasurer. 
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Consider The Weather 
Warns Correspondent 
From Union City, Tenn. 
All of us talk a grrat deal about weather. 
Rain, snow, hail, blizzards and thunder-
storms all affect our lives in one way or 
another hut with the exception of the most 
seven• storm~ or floods, we are usually able 
to survive as long as we can seek shelter 
on the ground. 
In flight, conditions are quite different. 
We arc~ at the mercy of the elements. There-
fore, the pilot must consider weather every 
time he lcavt•s or plans to leave the ground. 
To fly ... afely and efficiently a pilot must 
consider factors such as: 
I. Surface winds which may affect take-
offs and landing:>. 
2. Wind• in the upper le,·els which may 
affect the 11avigation of the aircraft. 
;t kc \\hich may form on the aircraft 
or in the carburetor. 
l. Rough air or "bumpine-s" which may 
ailed the piloting or cause structural 
damage. 
5. Fog which may form during flight 
and lcm rr ,·isibility. making a safe landing 
im po;.;sihlc. 
6. Air prt"•sure and temperature changes 
dui: to shifting air masses which mar cause 
the altinwtC'r to give an altitude reading 
higher or lower than tht• actual altitude o{ 
the aircraft. 
It hrcorncs highly important, then, that 
every pilot develop the ability to interpret 
weather and clouds while in the air. to 
decide on a ,,.,ife coun;e of action to follow, 
and also lo make intelligent use of advance 
information on flight weather which is fur-
ni ... hr<l him hy the Air Corps Weather 
Senice and the United States Weather 
Bureau. 
In order to help Cadet .. accomplish this 
goal, the hrief course here endeavors to 
give a dear under,.,tanding of the need for 
learning everything po.,!'ible about weather 
and how to interpret and use intelligently 
the rn,.,t amount of ~ientific weather infor-
mation available to flyers. At Basic Schools 
the variott-. principles underlying changes 
in wrathi:r arc taken up. 
Briefly we shall summarize the phase of 
work givm al this .station. Reporb are 
made up and sent out across a vast network 
of tclrtypc circuits giving weather reports 
from hundreds of weather observation sta-
tions across the country. The reports are 
sent out each hour of the day and night. 
To the flyer a great cll'al of valuable infor-
mation ran lie sec111wl here. A report when 
interpreted might rc>acl thus. Union City, 
Contact flyin~. t•stimated ceiling 2000 feet. 
high overcast, lower broken clouds, visi-
bility six miles, light snow showers, hazy, 
harometrii: pre,.,sure 1015.2 millibars, tem-
perature 28uF dewpoint 26, wind from the 
northwe:-t at 12 m'iles per hour and alti-
E:\fBRY-RIDDLF: FLY PAPER "Stick To It" 
All you hcve to do is let down ot ~S degrees and 
that'll bring the photo slo porollel with the Ram-
son-then you phillo stoflle bock and you hove it. 
meter -.c.>tting is 29.92 inch~ of mercury. 
.Another part of the course is the read-
ing. interpreting and application of weather 
maps. ,\laps arc ma<le up al various 1>tations 
oYer the eountn every six hour!' and when 
completed and. colored give the pilot a 
picture of the weather acro~s the entire 
country. 
Each :;tntion reporting will have infor-
mation plotted around it in this manner. 
Let us ::-ay tlw !'talion is Memphi!<, and 
of course lht•rc• will he doz<'ns of others on 
the map. \\ c find 1hal al Memphis the 
temperature is 50°F, the dew point is 
·17°F, visibility is 4 miles, rain showers, 
wind from the northeast al 19-21, miles per 
hour, low stratacumulus clouds, four tenths 
of the sky covered by low clouds, 1200 to 
low cloud!'l, pressure is 999..1 millibars. 
.2 millibar net gain in barometric pre~sure 
in past 3 hour!', barometer has fallen then 
risen sharply. rain showers began 3 houri. 
hack and has rain .10 inch. 
The other important pha~e studied here 
is the winds aloft reports. The:,e reports 
ghe flyers winds al \'arious stations across 
the country. These observations are made 
by sending small pilot halloons aloft and 
taking readings on their drift. They are 
made each 6 hours and arc sent across 
the teletype network. A winds aloft report 
will look somrthing like this: UC 17 01214 
1318 21319 1.122 ·1 1916 1920 620:~0. 
This tells th that at Cnion Cit,· at 1700 
o'clock the surfal'e winds \\ere from 120° 
at l •I miles per hour; at 1000 feet above 
the surface wind from l ~0° al 18 M.P.H. ; 
2000 feet wind from l~O at 19 \ J.P.H.; 
at 3000 fret wind from MO" at 22 \ l.P.H., 
etc. Thi-; information is necessary, of 
course, for ac<'uratc navigation of aircraft. 
Also, kuowing wi11ds al <lilierenl altitudes 
may make the difference between making 
or not making your dCl!tination due to 
change in !?round s1~ed and fuel con-
sumption. 
By Joe D. MrClure 
March 17, 1!114 
- --~------
Seaplane Base 
bJ· A. Grt'mlin, Jr. 
Ca) :::>JlkocJ...s almost had the duhiou~ 
honor of reprt"•cnting the ...,t•aplam• Ba~c 
in the official Fly Papl'r Dog H11U~c. hut 
in her own inimitable \Hl\' slw talk .. tl u..; 
out of it. \\ e foolishly lrnt an <'ar to a 
:,,ad tale of '"so much to <lo and, to add 
in::-ult to injury, a lame back!" 
Ho\1e~·er. we manag<'d to get i;ome in· 
formation as Lo the l'omings und ~oings 
of the boy:.; and girls at the MacArthur 
Causeway. Louise \far,.h, a nntin~ Miamian. 
soloed ~ne day last werk, hut we haw 
heard nothin~ about the wmal dunking. 
However. Chapman Field<'r i\l Suttt•r <litl 
take a dip in the drink. But it \\asn't a 
matter of a f'olo. llc wa::; just visitinA and 
proeeeded to ;,lip on the runway and take 
an unplanned ~alt water hath. 
\e11 student.. are krrping tlw Dispatch-
ers bw::y- they inelude Joyce Di .. kinson of 
Canada·. Ro) · ihchen ,dl~) abo is taking 
Drafting and Dc,.,ign al Tech. nnd three 
l\liarni girls. Beth Lip,.;comhP. l\.lary Inscho 
and Betty l\Iorgan. The hc-.t of luck to all 
of vou. 
By the \\ay. i:> l\1arr ]r, .. up listening? 
\Ve had a repercus~ion from the famou<; 
Boca Raton t'\·ent- :\fory ina<lvertently (?) 
lande<:I at the Ofiiet'rs • Cl uh tlwre \\ht'n i.-he 
was on a cros-. countrv !'>en·ral Wt>t•ks a~o­
a Yerv attracti' c Liet1lenanl came call in:!. 
hut \fary wasn't therr ! . 
We're sorry that Lorraine Mohney b 
indisposed- we hope that Ahe and our 
correspondent recover from their ailments 
in a hurry. 
P.S.-Who do you sup post' is h<'r<' takin~ 
a Commercial rcfrc<;hcr? Nonr otht'r than 
our own Major Ernie Dwyer. who is head 
of the C.A.P. in Panama City. 
FAITH 
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he called on the Lord lrsus Christ he was 
supported. 
The text illu,.trate::. the futility of faith 
in material and !'.-ecular l'lt>nwnts of life 
and the reliability of faith in things spirit-
ual. It is not clothes which make the man, 
not money that makt's i;ucce,-s, not t·co-
nomic regulations that make prosperity, 
not moral code,; that make right1•ous11css, 
and not military might alorw that brini.1s 
\·irtory. It is the i 111wr con cl it ion of lhe 
heart of a man that gcnerntc•s the courage 
lo achieve succe~s. prosperity. rightPOUl'lllt'!'S 
and 'iclor}. 
I\ £aith that lives jg an C'11111lu1io11 of 
Jei;us' faith. Therein i~ the onlr i;ourcc• of 
gtrrngth to with;,tand the sufTt'rfngs of war. 
to fare a worl<l of hate and c·ruPltv, to 
assure victory and an rncluring pc'al'i:: 
--·--
If you takf' h t>r for .a w:alk 
B t> • ilent ..• don' t talk ! 
,;\larch 17, 1!144 
ARCADIA OVERHAUL 
b> Hl1·1·ku Ki,th·r 
Joe Horton paiiJ u,. a ;.hort \ j,.it thi;; \\eel. 
Glad to sec him us al\\ :I)~- Ted \el:-;cm spent 
;;e\crnl da) !' \1 ith u;; and I'm ;;ure 1 speak 
fur nil in sayini.1 \\c wcrl' mi~hty glad to 
rem'\\ ol<l <Wquaintanct· "ith Ted and sin· 
crrdy hopl' his 'i,.ils will be more frequent 
in the future. 
Then•\ 110 acl·ou11ti11g for the disasters 
that hefal I a man \\ hrn his wife is away. 
Charles \kHat•. for instance. came in one 
morning 1\ith hi-. fac(~ in a !'ad condition 
and a likt'I) ... tory ahoul a fight \\ith a 
ehi<"ken. Tht' mi ...... us has l1een \'i:-iting their 
::;on. Lt. T.a11 rent·t• (Pink\ ) McRae. who i::; 
now -.tati1111r<i at' l:11io1; Cit,. Tl'nn. \Ve 
hope ::;hl' i~ enjoying h!'r !'lay, but con· 
ficlentiall\' Charle" re'l'mhJe,.. a lo~t cause 
,.in<'c ,.Jte\ hecn i:1111c. 
Can }OU heat Loui-<a Taylor·~ lu<"k? :'he 
\\Oil 1111: hond for thb month. ,,hich make" 
tht' ~econd one for her. She 11 a~ the fir~t 
pN;;on to win a hor11l u11cl1•r till' nt•11 ~el·up. 
\\'r nre 11omh·ri11g 11lwre she kct•p:- her 
rnhhit's font. An) way, congratulations. 
Loui.;a, ) 011 have prm en that a per£ect al· . 
lf'ndam·(• rN'onl ha:- it:-; <"ompensations. 
A lC'llt'r n•n•ivnl from a former Qyer· 
haul employt'l'. P\l. Hay Prescott. state.; he 
i.; now ,.,tatioll(:d uf .\Iorrbon Field. We:;l 
Palm Bt'a<"h. lit• also ~ay!' he is getting 
along fim· uncl I ikt•.., Army I ife but 11 ishes 
lw roulcl sl'c the olcl gang hack at Carl-
strom. Reel will Ill' rt'nwmbcred as the red 
hairrd. go()(l 11altJ1('(l gu) \\ho worked in 
tlw Do pt· cll•pnrtrnenl 'my hack \\ hrn. I'm 
;;urt' that all 11 i;;h for him the \'en" hc>:;l of 
lu('k. · 
Our hc .... t "i:-hl•:- lo Jancie and Curti,. 
Cn~:-ham 11 hoH' marriage wa.; announced 
EMBRY-RIDDLE FLY PAPE H. "Stick To It" 
Thur,,1la~. Jancie rcalh- pulled a fa--t onr 
on u:,. \Ve di1ln 0l knm' :-he had 1111v marital 
notion-. u11til it was all O\Cr, hut 'tl1en thi" 
j ... leap ~cur ancl anything <an h,tpJ*n. 
\Ve arc :-orrv to lo~c Fr 111k Id roucr and 
Johnnv Sullivan. who ar1• ,.non to enter 
the s;rvicc. Thr~ ... c ho}:- ha\'c ht'l'll "ith 
O\erhaul alrno~t. l'incc tlw hcginning and 
are \\t'll likt•d hy all. Our lwst "j,.}ws l{O 
with them. \\ c are sure that thl' War will 
~oon lie "on JW\\ that thrr arc !-'houldering 
gun:-. 
--·--
A. D. D.'S 
\Veil. folb. ho\\ an· ) ou all today, two 
da\~ aftrr lnl'onu: Ta'\ Deaclline Da,·? 
Y1;ur little girl frirml here ·fed~ \ery pro~d 
of hcr,.elf, ha,·in!! :-ent lwr:< in la,.l month. 
(That\ ju:-t l1cc1~11~e I found the) o\\c me 
and rm n11:-.io11~ to gl't it bark. l 
Capt. Bacon i ... 'i-.iting hi" homl'to\\11 
now 011 a few da Y" • l•·a,·c on h ,,.. ' ' .i' to 
.\lia111i from \Var~wr R<Jhin,; Air :0-l·'' il'e 
Command. We mi,.,, ) ou, Captain .. rnd look 
for your q11i1·k rrturn. 
Gloria Odr,.~a DPan m11l Hu;;c .Burke 
''en· callt·d out nf town 11111·xpel'lt'<ll\' nnd 
'' e hope it won ·1 lit' long hcforr they 
return. 
Dorotll\ l\.c)st•1 :-a\ .... "I had a lowly 
time al ti1c D«1rr Fi1·l~l Graduation Dance 
and hope lo i:to again :->oon." 
Pat \fr \amarn is almo;;t o\el' lwr ac<"i· 
dent with tlw frcuch fri1•,.,. and 1 ht>licYr 
Erma Diene,.. is dur to lea,·c tlw ho!"-pital 
any da). 
\Ve are c:xpl'ding a 'i"it from ..\lajor 




The T~h-0,·erhaul hr.: Rrigaile u11clc1 
Chief Charle.s ..\lal'k had an opportunity 
lo tesl both their !'kill a11<l equipment on 
a real fire la,.,l Thur,.tla). A rnrcl-wood yanl 
and concrl'le block !'hop huilcliug on \orth 
\Vest \orth Ri,er DriH' eaught firr and 
\\as a roaring mas;; of flame \\ hrn Sakty 
Director Henry Gra' c,., l'han('t'd by <md ~a\\ 
an opportunity for ideal prn<'lirt'. 
The Dade County Fire Jkpartmcnl with 
ib limited watrr supply and \\ith a high 
wind blowing was com·entrating its atten-
tion and rquipmrnt on the protrction of 
,.,urrounding propertic ... Tn danger al~o \\t'l"t: 
many ton:-; of :;crap rubber in ihc yard of 
a :-ah-age concern j u,.t aero,. ... tlw hiAlnrny 
and in the direct path of the wind·hlown 
ember~. 
Thl') ea~crly ac<"eple1l ..\Ir. Gra\'c,..' offer 
of a,. .. i,.tance and the Tech night operator 
placed call,. for thr memh1'r,.. of the E.rnbry· 
Hiddle Fire Department. the tir ... l of ''hom 
hegan to arri,·e eHm h r fore the 111,.,1 call 
got through. 
T,,ent\·-fin· minute .... lalt>r tlw pumper 
unit had heen lo\\ t>d to the ,.,eenc, the 
"uction line pla.-ed in the ~1in111i Hi'''i\"• 
•10 feel of large firr: hose laid a111l lhi: 
nozzlcmen \\ere pla\ ing a 250·µallon·~r· 
minute stream of \\<~trr - 011 thP fire. ' , · 
' I 
The foregoing .;;p<'ab mighty \wll for 
our volunteer organization. parli<'ularly a.s 
the call went out al midniµht when most 
of the boys were in hc<l. The Count\' Fire 
Department member,; were grratl) im-
prcssccl b) the functioning 0£ the equip-
ment and the cfficieney of om lniµadc 
Conti11t11'd on next pagt1 
Scene of the conAogrotion to which the Tech.Overhaul Fire Brigode dashed to assist the Dode County Fire Deportment 
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WING FLUTTER 
The Sheet ~ktal department j,; a heehi'\e 
of aclivil\ the,.c da\!'i. with the sound of 
drill:- an<i ri\'cting hammer" filling the air. 
It is here undt•r tht~ ahle super\'ision of 
\1r. Benson and Dave Ulrich that \\e find 
a wide variel) of !'>heel metal repair \\·ork 
in progress. 
Walking through the department, we see 
\\ ings. ailerons. elevators, stabilizer::-, rud-
ders and somcl i me::; a fu::;elage sec Lion 
being repaired for the Army Air Corps. 
To\\ard the back of the department we 
st>e a huge wing of a !\av} transport. and 
off to one side on benches we see pontoons 
of the Compau) ·s !'>caplanes. \lost of these 
components will require man) hours of 
sl,;illecl \\ orkmaushi p to put them in sen· ice· 
ahlt> c·ondition. 
All the "or!,; must meet exacting stand· 
ards. It is double eheckcd b,· the Embn._ 
Riddle compan)' lnspcc·tion. departme~t. 
and whcn• Army \\ ork is in\'oh-ed. by the 
Arm) I nspcdors. 
It is no arddcnl that this department 
doc.« surh t•xpcrl work. It is the result of 
careful planning and unparalleled super-
, ·ision. 
It i,, with pleasure that we welcome 
Bertha Laihow, Bill De Shazo's charming 
new !'i('cn•tar\. lo our midst. Miss Laibow 
hails from t>hiladclphia. but :.he says that 
she likt•s Miami ,·erv much and intends to 
takt• up permuncnl 1:t•sidt•ncc here. 
Joseph I.. \Vogt'<". District Supcr\'isor of 
Fit•ld St•rvict• for th<' North American Avia· 
tion Compan}. paid us a return visit last 
week wlwn he spent part of a day in the 
plant. We understand that Joe has been 
most lwlpful in suppl)'ing us \\ ith infor· 
mation regarding :-<ome of the \orth Amer-
iran comporwnls we arc working on. 
\Ve offer our drcpesl and sincerest sym-
pathy to Pitts Ingraham upon the loss of 
his father \\ho passrd a\\ay suddenly la"t 
week. 
There was quite a celebration in the 
Frank Barba hou~hold last Sundav-it 
seems that it wa-. their wedding ani{iver· 
saq·. 
Step right up. fcllo'"'· the cigars are 
on "Short)" Morgan. A son and heir was 
horn to th1• Morgans over the· week end. 
a bouncing hahy hoy of eight pounds and 
some ounces. 
The summer howling league started off 
Wednesday night. with two reorganized 
teams from Air<-raft Overhaul. The two 
teams arc the Aircraft Owls and the 
Awn~ers. This league will be of eight 
werks' duration and should give us some 
int<'tt'""'ling matches. · 
FIRE BRIGADE 
Ccm t i1111ed from 1>rtcedi11g vage 
whi"h exN·utt·d C\en 1110\c with perfect 
timing, order and cfft:rtivene""· 
J'he only casualti~ were a pair of nozzle-
mcn who. in their enthu-.iasm. backed into 
a large 1·aC'lu>< plant in the ~djoining lot. 
EMBRY-RIDDL•~ FLY PAPER "Stick To It'' 
BACK IN DECEMBER OF 19-42, John Poul Riddle 
bowled the lint boll to open the Embry-Riddle Bowl· 
ing leogue. To the left is Koren Droper, .Aviotion 
Advisor to Women, Choufferette Roe lone ond Mn. 
Chorlie Ebbets, wife of the Chief of the Photogrophic 
Division. Bock of Koren is ' Red" Du neon, now on 
Instructor ot the Technicol S<:hool in Brosil. 
l\fcmhers called out an<l responding wrre 
Fire Chid Mad.:. J ot• ll1·nn. Jam('" Adams, 
Dell Haughn. John Brad)·. Ed '\ oumanB, 
Howard Kipple•. \Vuncn Sanchez, \lorris 
Dunn and It C. Poolt•y. Mr. Gra\(~!I, with 
his car (and \\e don't mean the ancient 
Fore! l towed th<' pumper to the :-.cene and 




by l\for~C' Ro .. c-bu"h 
Ewry man \\ho pmhe..; a bah) buggy 
once hragged that he 11n·er would. So. here 
I am writing Instrument Overhaul news, 
and \\hat a tough a~signmcnt it i:- tn·ing 
to follow up that versatile Walter Dick. 
We are happy that the lovely Carrie Car-
ter is back with us again. ;\1r ... Walter Dick 
arrh·ed Frida,· ni1-tht- that's \\ hy Dick was 
unusually ch~crful on Saturday. 
Helen MrKcr lea'r" this week to ;;pend 
her vacation in Clevcla11d. Have a nice time, 
Helen, but hurry hack. Max Lubin re· 
ported Lo Camp Blu11di11g for his physical 
last week hut was rcjrrtNI. Their loss is 
our gain. 
A lot has he<•n \Hillrn about our brave 
bo}s and girls o\cr"eas and we'll het our 
chips they don't whimper nor ask any 
quarter when the going is tough. So ask 
your,.elf. ''Am I doing my joh to the best 
of my ability?" If you are, the clay of 
judgment and il<'f<'al is drawing near for 
Hitler, Tojo and their mobs. Our hoy~ muat 
keep on fighting-we nrn-:t keep on buying 
War Bonde;; until '\'iclory i<1 won. 
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BOWLING RECORD 
Bowling, one of the foremost sports in 
the field of industrial recreation in this 
country. certainly has proved popular 
among Embry-Riddle employees. So pop-
ular that it is believed Embry-Riddle has 
set a record for industrial bowling in the 
Miami area. 
Since the opening night in December 
of 1942 when John Paul Riddle howled 
the first ball, 1,424 teams have participated 
in organized play. That means 7,120 indi-
vidual bowlers have participated in a total 
of 21,3'60 games. 
Bowling has served as a good-will 
booster throughout the Company. It has 
afforded fun, exercise, and opportunities 
for employers and employees to know each 
other better. Embry-Riddle considers the 
leagues invaluable, and it is hoped that 
by next winter other industrial concerns 
will wish to join us in organizing a city-
sponsored industrial bowling league. 
The first league, made up of twent~· ­
four teams, was taken by the Gableites, 
a team of officers of the AAFTTC at Embry-
Riddle and officials of the Embry-Riddle 
company. 
The next league was a split affair, with 
the Instrument Overhaul department win· 
ning the honors in one half and Engine 
Overhaul in the other. 
The third league also was divided into 
"A" and "B" division, with the Tech 
School Permanent Party winning in the 
highest class and the Administration team 
annexing Class B honors. 
The fourth league was divided into three 
divisions. The Aircraft Instructors team 
took the "A" league honors, Chapman 
Field won the "B" league and the Coliseum 
Volts won the "C" league. 
The summer league found interest dwin-
dling to sixteen teams. Two leagues were 
again organized, and the Gremlins took 
top place in the league for twelve teams 
while Corpo-Di-Baco 6% finished in front 
in the league for four teams. 
The fall league found sixteen teams 
vying for the Company championship, and 
again the Aircraft Instructors, moat of 
whom now have been transferred to Brasil, 
won the championship. Those who have 
left the country have started a new Embry· 
Riddle bowling league in Sio Paulo. 
The victory of the high-rolling Cylinders 
team from the Engine Overhaul department 
this week marked the completion of the 
seventh Embry-Riddle Bowling League. 
The Cylinders captured 30 of their 45 
games to finish two games ahead of their 
nearest rivals who were locked in a three-
way tie for second place. The Cylinders, 
besides winning first place, had the high 
team game with the score of 894 and the 
high team set of 2462. 
Plans are now going forward under the 
direction of Charles Pelton for the new 
summer league which began lut W ednes-
day nighL 
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CHAPMAN CHATTER 
by Cara Let• DaBoll 
Due lo t·ott<lition:,, he) ond Dl) control 
und tlw fact that tinw und tide wait for 
no mun, lu-.t week Chapman Chatter just 
mis:-ed the dead-
line by about 12 
hour~. I ha\e been 
led to believe that 
Lht' next time this 
4~ • • ' near nuss oc-
nm• I will be the 
topi(' of conversa-
in the ••Habituary 
Column."My spon-
.. c-111," sors are unfair to 
my organized ef-
forts lo include not only a day's work in 
my schedule but also time to juggle the 
column, eat, sleep and make that dawn 
express. 
Nke W'aeo 
The most interesting news of the past 
week wu the initiation of a new Instruc-
tor. He is by name Bob Lape and has been 
taken into the friendly fold like a St. Ber-
nard dog of the Arctic. Another item of 
widespread interest was the return of the 
prodigal Wacos, intact too. I went down 
and touched one. Some of the fellows who 
fondled them through Secondary-Instructor 
Coureee are quite anxious to get back in 
for an acclimation C.O. 
Jane Anderson left sunny (any reports 
to the contrary are groundless and ficti-
tious I Chapman last week to return to 
New Jersey. She left regrets that the good-
bye ki88C8 she promised Al S. and Dave P. 
couldn't be delivered in person. This de-
partment though, being the catch-all for 
miscellaneous tasks and deeds, has been 
authorized t9 act u proxy in this matter. 
Ain't we lucky though! Write often, Jane, 
and let us know how lsh is doing. 
We'd like to nominate as a candidate 
for the man most closely reaemblingayouog 
tornado, Al Sutter. He is the jack-of-all-
trades here at Chapman and besides man· 
aging the Canll't•n he pinch-hit:- for all al1-
~entce,.., at whid1 time lw acb a,.. u com-
bination waiter. l'hd anti lmttlr. wa:-hcr. In 
hi:- spare time lw l..t·cp,.. the ground,. in 
order. purchases tlw Cant1•cn :-upplic,.; 
(\\hich include frc:-h \Pgl'tahle,. and fruit! I 
and fills the Com-Cola machint'. lie fixl':-
blown fu~es and lraky pi fl{',; and 1-tands 
guard al the gall' \~hen rnnditiuns JlC('C~si· 
tale. 
He challenges his longl'\.it) hy commut-
ing from here to the Seaplane Base astride 
ole Bessie and mowing the grass on -.hat 
tractor contraption. He's made us girls in 
Administration happy by planting beauti-
ful marigolds in front of the office. And 
in his spare time he wins friends and 
influences people. Due thanks to Al and 
all the gang for the big improvements in 
the appearance and serving in the Canteen. 
Silver bells, purple orchids and bounti-
ful congratulations to Herb Muller and 
Nell Lennon who were married Sunday, 
March 12th. Two grand people to whom 
we wish all the best of luck. 
Hea•eniT Wonders 
We have two new additions in the 
Accounting Office. One is cute Ethel Jack-
son who transferred from the Colonnade 
and the other is 8Jl el.~~· iii 
which Mr. deVtf lliiib' 
sent as an answer to a prayer. e c-
counting Office now sounds like the east 
side of Engine Overhaul and if it weren't 
for the electric switch being in the office 
the thing would run all day. 
An obstinate gadget- it adds, multiplies, 
subtracts and divides, it says here in small 
fine prinL The dividing feature ia still 
rather doubtful for you never get the same 
answer twice. Anyone having knowledge 
of how one goes about dividing on this 
intricate noise machine, please see Mr. 
deVay immediately before be tears his hair 
(that's singular) out. . 
Speaking of nerve-racking problems, we 
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SAMBO OINES AT CHAPMAN, while his mistress, 
IMtrvctor Helen Cavil, i1 up in the wild blue ~onder. 
have a couple of cases for the i11stitution. 
Filing income tax returns has been the 
business of the day with Mr. Gibbons as 
the legal advisor. Those who have credit 
due are resting comfortably, but a few 
others are beyond help. It has been aug· 
gested that the W.P.A. (Weary Pilota' 
Association) be reincarnated to take care 
of theae cases. 
Has anybody noticed Student Skip Sel-
by's new haircut? It's really murder. Ap-
pears as if she had been clipped by a 
revolving propeller. This new creation 
provided quite a break in the monotonous 
legularity of things and we thank Skip 
fer a _la rb. We~ Jaoweyer, IMt 
JW4h,.JJM 
And so We come to tile end of dU• wed'1 
column and would love ever IO much to 
tell you about the day Dave "Speedy" 
Narrow, so eager to fly, took oft neglecting 
to untie the tail wheel and if Chapman 
hadn't been well anchored at all four 
comers we'd all have been flying, but then 
that's such old news we'd better cloee for 
now. Roger Out. 
----
Friend: "Your wife is a very fine wom· 
an." 
F"isherman (absent-mindedly) : "You 
should have seen the one that got away!" 
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DORMITORY LIFE 
by Edith Buha" 
\Ve haw another Ill'\\ member al the 
Mcnorl';: Dormitory 1111<1 a Ycry intere;,ting 
011c at I hat. lll'r name i:-; Beatrice :\lendel 
arnl .-he hail,. from Ne'' York City. Beatrice 
j,.. from Czccho,..lornkin where ,..he !;ludied 
111edil'i11t· for hrn 'ears at the Unin~r,..ilv 
of Prag111• and the' l!niwr;;it) of Bru:;:;cl~. 
She lt•ft lwr 1·011ntry fiH· ) C'ar,.. ago lo 
co111c lo ~<·w York to ,..tud, ex-ray and ;;he 
pursued thi,.. prof1•s!o1ion u;llil !'h~ became 
air-mirukd. \cm lwr main amhition i,. to 
gt•l into tht• WASPS. Good luek to you. 
B<'alril'c. 
Thing,. huvc 111•1•11 t'!-<pecially quiet at 
2JS \fajorrn now thut Bell<' \foffal has 
deserh·d us lo livP with lwr folks in \liami 
Be;wh. l~·lly Joo,..t looks rnmpletely lost 
hut no morl' ~o than the rest of us. Gee. 
Bctlt'. ju,..t when we found out that you 
once wern a <lanl'i ng tca<"hcr ! Plea!<C hurry 
buck. 
Sur11ri~e YiMit 
Skip "'llarrict'' ~clhy had a surprise 
visit from her lirother whom she hadn't 
sec•n fur l\rn \ears. She wa,.. so excited that 
she tumhle(I° clo\\ n the :<lair!' with M. 
llumphric.-; tumbling aftt-r. Say. Skip, what 
really happened to your dothe,;'! Can you 
throw any light on thf' subject. Miss 
Humphries·~ 
\\'hat",. thi:,? f:.. :;omeo11e at Mcnorc." 
taking up ,..inging? I happened to h"' going 
by the other murni11g and I !ward a h<'ah· 
tiful lo\e :-ung. P<'(><', ,,·hy didn't ~ou tell 
U':'? 
\Ve had anotlwr sho\\ l'r 'ictim the other 
<la) - none otht'r than our gay !illle Hohhi<• 
Paperrnell. Holihie ,..0J1wd on the 9th and 
you know what happen;; to girl,. who :-;olo. 
Anyway, it took four girl,. lo dunk hrr! 
The,.c modern wo1111•11 ! 
J.I It II Jlird"f 
Early e\CI")" morning. at 7 ::~o to he exact, 
something or other rome!-1 flying down the 
stairs. What manner of man could this 
unearthly noi:"e suggest? Is it a bird? A 
plane? \o. it's ju,.t Edith Chapman rush· 
ing out to catd1 the hus. I do declare, :c->ome 
day she is going to miss that top step. 
Dagwood Bum;;tr.ad ha;; nothing on that 
girl. 
Beu,· Joosl and Bonnie Bonner went 
bowlin"g the other night and now the Dorm 
reeh of Dr·. ;\lu:;cle's Oil. lncidentallv. 
Bet!\'. what makes thi;; huilding tremble ;o 
at night? 
Sa~. has anyone i-ccn Topsy Ca~ton 
lately? Who i~ it who i~ monopolizing 
her time? I ash.J her and sh1-, giving 
that ··out of this world"' look, said. ·•He's 
But there's nothing quite so tragic as the person who 18 miscast In 
his work. To go places In any field, you have to be enthusiastic about 
your Job and the future It holds. You ~hould be able to look ahead with 
confidence to years of growth and advancement. 
Have you ever seen a person ln the fteld or Aviation who wasn't 
enthusiastic about his work? Thlnk It over-maybe you rhould steer !or 
a career In this fastest growing of all lndugtrles. If you do. Embry-Riddle 
has a lot to offer you. 
JHI I. W. IJ .. AYllUI • aWI~ fLOlllA 
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JIVING Al THE GIRL'S DORM ore Flight Students 
"Topsy" Gaston, left, ond Edith Bubos, author of 
this week's Dormitory column. 
just a Iii" or cay-det!"" And away :c-;he \\Cllt. 
Mrs. S"ssions. our wonderful and ever 
so patient housemother at Majorl'a, :is in 
the ~liami Hospital. Karen Draper is going 
to take ther place until she i,. well enough 
to return. Karen will take care of things 
beautifullr. ~lrs. ~c>>'sion,... hut plt•a,..c hurry 
and gel well. 
Parting shot: Flattery is soft ;;oa p, and 
soap is 90 per cent lye. 
lmO. IG, P. L. ctJ L 
.. 
